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1)!41 ME II. HOPK
INSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY,.TUESDAY. FEBRU
ARY I. 1887.
Winfree-Anderson.
Judge Grace's Opinion in the
Contested Election
Case.
- 
a W. P. Willem. Appellant..
i vs. ; Judgement
Al.ax •Mailimori, Appellee.,ON NOTICE Thle cause Involve. a context between
Winfrey and Andersen for the office of
comity Jude of Christian county, and
is brought to tills t ;mart by appeal (.1i 1w-
half of W. I'. Whi(fle., Ir  a judgineut
rendered by the Cositestitig Board of
this County against Lie cleim to said
Of oni.1 1,:4.ropan‘ .3 111114'e and adjudging his opponent, Alva
Thouewid Dollar. t, * Andersson. legally elected to and entitled
Jars.
„eau may 1.,,,,,,, ..i i ti raid officer. Said jildEllielit of said
°Usage bowls to ii,,, , 4 contesting Board having contorined
lel (Sultan. as may . Iii its entieltlition to the 'came result. es
,rity is value of it. shown by the comPlitiliK bwini• Thenay al any regular /
orkhol414 re and .1,.., ..rigloial certificate of election being a
lso
ly 10 ee. tirollo Ii given to A sideman.
ail leffSit.""" * Tbe vote cast for Ani:e
rson at said
executing a dero ,
,,I rrolreet),Iwarnt,.. ..leet14011, August. Dote, bri
ng claimed
"oi 4 "tunas) Kt ,J Ii 101 V ttttt `Piled 01 he 3,0115, and the votesNoosed by it
arkSol.lere anal In.. , • ant tor W
infrey bring (ignite.' by hint
, this the Nth dal. ee 3,04111, and e aole,1 by A 
otletaon to
hien been 3085, both boar& having
e oas Moltke 1 i edopti•ii the launder 3065 as being the
V. I). i •aLay. Pre.
I. VITT M. 
voirect count east for W isilree, thus
. Gamma. • 'Mewing on the 
nface of the retur s •
i t IL
IA KLLIa. 
.%I* majority of thirty vote. for Anderson...
,.ii 
Tuorrainc.h 
Ls W nitrite, the oviateetant, relies upon a
• THOItatow iarge miniber of 'Sites
 cast for his
mud change in t
of the Hopkins,'
Lemke, let, heil, a
i u.uility t.ourt Clerk'
Ii the iscerwurat.
rtool epos by all
easy, and Is her .
IAN Joule.
ti a sr.
1.
MENT
lion of tlie-
3:711Z1
31, IRMO.
• .
4 st.asz
ie,ene00 1.3.4410
le:.;tre
SUil,utes
TIES.
1130.5,1
110.419 ID
21,.zori 22
;Ado ot., 7.541 e
isereose. 4'a4haer
"salt h or Rennet i.
I.. before WV 1111. fi
J. P. Ilit•iiore,
Notary Public
A
sttiversary as illegal. frauthelently cart
mad voile Which tonere he names and
specifies his several gromida to show the
illegality of same relyteg, among others
• 
grounds, 'in some -sixty odd names of
• 
perilous mitt-dell and etatiale41 againat
him by the officere of *aid election In the
I ii 11 ofik ineYi lie voting previticts
0,- being sion-reeidente of said die-
. LI let, absolutely iniknowo, the per-
,- setts a hoer names appear as so re-
Lcorcied having w' real _existence in fact,
bin to be 6.1i nil in audit 41411(.1,11-eau or
110.V. Ile relies further upon the want
hut eilizeioliip as to mune; want. i f the
I, g•1 ieslartice iii the State it* to a;
I .i.0.froi.11.1.Ce 01 the 1,0001y 
as to other*,
nod - residence of the several voting
Metre:to+ as to inhere.
The respondent A uclereon denleathese
arterial g 14 ofcliallesige rerpective-
lv in the main, and in further response
alleges a large illegal vote cast hr iii.
oppouent. Winfrey, at said eleetiou. oil
substantially the samegroutele and for
the same reasons, soil eflirms his right
and title to said office as certifie I to
him by the comparing Board.
Oli the trial of Mils emote by the Con-
testing Boara, they adjudge that XS of
the vote', coat and counted for Ando-eon
illegal, but at the
...sine time adjudged that 23 vote's east
for W ititree were ale., illegal. %Inch
 
hers bring otricketi from the aggre-
gate vote for end, candidate, yet lett
A tick u oiti oisjority 1:11 legal Voles
011 Nat'l election, and militias...I ash! An
tsloli duly tat-tied to said
Tee tolnifeet.-41 lit the res-
yr 1,4 this ...oil. At. so
Nell an the general I take intl met is.
squaw, an also Ore lllllll Cf0114 legal rille4-
1 64114 102010Its said coutteet, Dot having
fiend...1.11e 11, riliet1 ally Sills loirltstivt' aul-
ii Ilse State, indlicee thisCourt
4.0 state briefly na ton, buskin., of both
sw mid facts. Taking the previslosia
1be constittit.  of the Mate, as the
&nide ii Biting the legal wililleatintis
and
ilassware,
acorations
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2101. 'chat in the Morelos. of evidence
to the contrary, it Is fair op premium
that the oilliera 01 electitni fairly
alid visimedesitionaly iliscliarged their
duties as such Others.
3ril. 1 hat when a vote is Moir recede-
et! by said officers for either party it
*III be presitimed a legal vote, and that
the burden of proof rests upon the par-
ty attacking same, to show affirmatively
that it is illegal. That it will not do to
merely throw suspicious on it.
In the light of thaw principles and
pros ptiolie and rules, the Court un-
dertaker to examine title cause. pre-
mising that unfortunately  •Ii lot this
ease, that by dillIgence might have been
[nude clear, is yet Initiethict.
And yet the Court in Mile, ash. all either
cases, ran tautly act out the evidenee as
listrodueril, not feeling autherizeil to ig-
nore same if legal, becauee it might
have heels made stronger, iseither re-
futing to conskler same because it might
have been disproved possibly.
As a matter of convenience anal for
expedition, I will follow in passing
upon the several voters atteekeil by ei-
then party, the order followed by the
partite hi leading their teatimony to the
'mu t, ti gli this essay not be the mien
logical earthed.
The following vote*, inun`wr I te 30
inclusive, cast tor Anderson Isere held
to bwillegal by the cootrating board. I
hereby ratify, affirm and confirm said
finding and adjudge said votes, and
Peek ot there to be illegal. I append for
conveniesit reference short statement
of the ground* on such same are ex-
cluded. _
I. Sam Garrett. 2. Lewle Slopely,
each residents of lold county.
3. E. M. Trotter telaident of Hopkins
vounty.
4. Horace Brown, 5. Major Breen, G.
Ned !Uttar, voted out of proper dis-
tricts.
7. Wallace Pollard; S. Win Nance;
U. Rotor Moore; 10. Martin Wheeler;
A I` Adams; 12. -Charley
13 Alex Levy ; Dibiley Hooka, Lid
reeidents -of elesterete share voting 60
dat next before the electiols.
Li. .lar l' Parini; 16 F. Bostick ;
17. Ben eroes; 18. 1/0Wiret ; 19.
Lewis Hopson; 20. }henry Barnes; 21.
Henry Lea is; 22. John Hopper; 23.
Jo Newell, not reeldriee of the State
sufficient 2111/e before voting, to make
them qualified voters.
21. John Becitiord ; 25. Chas Krentz
not naturalized citizens ot the Cultej
States.
20. Geo Witty; 27. J A J Parker; 2S.
F Si Boyd : 29. .1 W Boyd; 31). Kenney
Carroll; 31. W A Hammond; 32. A I.
Knight ; 33. .1 Trotter, each under
21 years of age, at the Ilene of voting.
31. Warner ; Jack SUI11111,
entivicteil of infaniiiiim :Toils!
mg filed bitt. conceded by council to
t5lst.
This cempletes the mann for and
against A railerson. so kr as epeeist/ men-
tion need be made.
As to the vote for Winfree, of the
3,00 votes aihnItteill to have been east
for him, the Contesting Board held 23 of
lame to be illegal votes. As to that
judgment I ratify asid approve to the
following extent:
I. W. W. Gilliland. 1.'oted out of his
district.
2. Owen bullavan. Not 00 days In
distriet.
3. John II. West. Some.
4. W. II. Mayo. Mistaken as Will.-
(net.
5. J II Oglesby. Voted In wrong dis-
trict.
6. Frank lad41. Not GO ilayr in dis-
trict.
7. Geo B Witty. Voted out of Medi*.
trict.
te 0 M Ouguid. Same.
9. J F Glover. Same.
10. le Crick. Not In State one year.
11. U W Gibson. Not a citizen. Bad.
12. A F Fambraugh. Allen.
13. John Fields. Not in State 12
month*.
14. Itich Poindexter. Iteekleoce In
eounty.
15. R A Aslibrook. Coder 21 pears
of age.
le. J W Trotter, Same.
17. W W Underwood. Same.
Making a total of *events-co votes ex-
cluded by this Court, and adjudged ille-
gal votes tor said W P Witalree, and to
which judgment said Winfree excepts.
one °thee vote moot be exclude(' from
saul WillIree'n poll as Improperly count-
ed for him, viz: 1)11 Glover, making a
total of Is Vallee. which number being
deducted f  his total pull of 3,005
votes 'reveal said W Winfree entitled
to 3,047 votes, which, fuel *schen which,
this Court adjudges legal anti qualified
voted cast for said Winner at said Au-
Klett election. I141413, lor the office of
County Judge of call county, to which
Judgment Anderatm excepts.
Fur the information of the parties, I
mention specially some of the voter eat
tor raid W itsfree auul adjtolge41 valid
votes for him by Mild Court. to which
eperial attention has been called In the
argument.
I. Cave Johneou. legal; another
good Illustration of temporary removal
only.
2. J H Claik. Legal.
3. J It Lewis. Same.
4, J W Mart. Same.
5. Albert Kelly. Sante.
.
0. m..ff 
Boric*. Legal.
tin Kelly. Sae.
S. it ' McElroy. Same.
U. Ilenry Bop!. Seine.
Three ei votes last mentioned were
couteineil by Anderson oil aceouricof
the .rtalety 44 the liner of the north-
ern ifietricte lwfore noticed, were held
. . t ""'-"T 
th. all
36. Anderson instead, voted ou DIM jiittged legal.
of his proper district. 10. It A 
Arnistroug. le same condi.
Anti to the jeelgiesesit of the t ill Mon,
liolilitig said 30 voters and each ut thins 11. J II 
Wooeirv. I. 'gal. Same finite
separately illegal the respondent A II of fact as ill T 
Y Clark's vote for An-
A whereon eleepta. demon, held
 !eget.
l'ilere were two 'alter votes cast for 12. It I. Lem
ony. 1.egal
Asidereon wet held to be illegal lit 13. T Ii Sue
tsperd; 14. J Y Goode; 15
Mild 1 'onteeling Board, viz: 1. Bob 4. E W
ord, 'I hese three voted out of
Steger; 2 Watt Rowlett. joitg- tin ir districts hist pro
tected by permit,
went tido cent revels a and Meat- adm
itted to be oalla,
firms and 1.0* it...itFtse-. 'laid two to tee 16. Pat 
Mellanuon. Held a legal voter
legal you* bring sieved by permits tor 17. .1 I) liagliy
. Legel.
A miereota and to this ruling 11 iistree Is. IC S
 le•gsl.
uteri). 5. As to three thr
ee vote. it may be eitid
In adilif  to the loregeing named that a Idle th
e eviitence may be euttl-
36 votes for Anderson herein adjudged dein to cart an  
01114041oar out same,
al vote „thlit_ Court further _a yet it is a 
holly inesifielerit
In the general etattite.fordetermiiiing to. 
jitagee that Ilie ii ow tig v a all stone 
.
i.gal otonielle or reddence of any par- each of 
same eery and are Illegal votes lined prei p
tion of leg ilitv Iii their
as 1.-.1.4 *int  4,411e- coon tor A II. 
Anderecal, tar r moat prevail.
It tory in the Iitaili, and 4-v1110'41y a• I 
Gold. Reilidenee in- Trigg- -Its--I.- K 0-1.iri.
e 20 John Ma • ;
..tithoi native as thiew auttiucuscuced by any county. 
21 John C Wool end 22 11 W
mc at a titer Or court, other than our 2. 
Mon Howard. Residence in Trigg Theme four l
ast inentimied votes
wan Appellate Court, same have in the comity
. legal for Whilree
 by the ("stealing
211.4ill been adopted settle legal guide in 3. W
m Moody. Residence in Board and ad
judged legal by this Court.
this ilrd.1011. county. 
23. George King, Cirrettsburg. Held
The imeetiota as to what con(ditutea 4. C II Lin
en. Not a ri Aileen of bail by the Board. Ti
de 1 Ivor So early
the It gal it icile, or legal retail. nee of 
llopkiissville Ni 2, *here lie voted, a legal vote. 
It belong* epeciady t••
the paiticsilar holividual viger, being 5. 
henry theide. Not a le indent of Ow rims o
f 11011001e by birth, nurture
often pesownteil, much bee been said Hop
kiiiiiville No 2, a here he votea and education, 
and never been
lit argentin.' upon it, IIIIIIIer0110 aqtliorl. 6
 Lewis Crutchfield. Not a resident changed, dese
rted or abandoned, but
110.K Ned aajlidge..1 casee readottaa many of precinct *here
 he voted 00 days next constantly claim-d by the 
voter.
.1, Snit iona &referred to. !we're 
eleetion. 21. Jan '1 (lent, fie
ld good by the
Seldom Rey tall autism,. being found 7. John 
Ti won adjudged not a V'ontretilig Board and appr
oved and
to agree, courts oltell erthed11111 each 
reitideat of (1110 State for our year before !oda legal by 
this Cour..
••r arid reversing, appaiently at Iteset, he voted.
 271. la SI Wool
dridge. Exclude d by
their own dctinitiolia awl rtilitags, the S. Win
 Jackson. Not a reehlent of the Board 4411 
clearly insultheent testi-
Inter edthole critlei-leg the definitions the
 State twelve months before election, molly, held legs
l by litle Court. The
ad all ;wet boot writers, thia Court con- 9. J. I
I.Ceek. Same. teetimosiv of Brown
 doe. not Identify
shiciee that the tcim togil domicile 4.r In. Ab
e Brewer. S one. the 14 M Wuoldru
lge of whom bespeaks
Legal leei,bilice is scarctly ellfeeplible 11. 
Aeliton Hodges*. l'ieler 21 years s aii•I long ADV.' 
a tut:I-resident of ti •
Ity way tit definition id anything tor- of 
age, when he voted. Crofton distriet 
as the permit' who cast
flier than a general outline, ot the 08.1.4 12. 
Buck Klein. Same. this view record
ed as It Ili Wimildridge.
promineot features embraced It, and r a- 13. 
7.0-noplien Ratliff.. Not reel- Most likely a iniatake i
ll the Witham giv-
eluded by said terms. In general terms 
den of the Stete for 12 months conduit- en, se s-
oggesred he the witoess. At
1.:11.16i lig .s. te-tort. the 
electiou. ROW rate the 1.14.41 preentn
otbiti lii
domicile may- lee 
wlifeh la per-lull of Ireful! ago and ord:- There 
are talco.:laer tote* counted for tittor id the vet.' w
ill of the officers at
eary leitelligeme• has liked upon as his Anm
iereon by the Cotiteethig Board that prevail.
permanent I , lii.. anitliog place, a are adjudged Im
properly 44,4101e41 for 20. .1 NI Aehtercank. T
hroat, out by
the critter of hie busiliese. of his Ishii. ti,: 11.
 Ben Carter, 15. A !Wont, ths Booed. lewd 
by the Court
411 ,4,410,i , a place eelectiel by lam, these voted beteg adjuiler.1 as 
cast for Tee •_ y oray Mine, I log 
voter ni ide
ie bristle* be cleet• to *hide; sobj a•ting Winfree only. 
sod not. for A Darren', at crop ig mile across line 
in Caldwell
• sell to the obligation., luxe* and all hie by to 
intake, so entered by the county. '1111*
primula! ..erytOe, that hy the local law clerks
 reepeetively, fy voter.
.4 suet' place 111AV be Inn hilly Ii wined Thee.' 
Moen b.c.0 .1114i shut, VIM-27.1,7., Pep Ile. 
Challenged by An-
a". him. and claisidog all rights soul prtv- [Iterated Mus
t ili eiltlitioli to the .141 Votes &rano as no
des age. ileid good Sy the
e. ges 1.011, 'Per-noel oloi pont b'ai that 
liereti4ore etstril, slam strict.. ti trout 841111i1 !Old apprioved by 
tido Como rise
Hi iv id iiglil IWI0bg 1" I  K• 
hi." mull ne r tea ler A sideilion. Mak- witness: 
this vote iii (location be-
cf Fedi place, a place, trout ing a 
ltdal votra th.,•fared for mg extremely ignorat
it, 1 0 lithe
dales or make s'it' calculation,' of t
ime.
While the Board permitted 1  to ilia
qualify his own rim, I think this quite
se much consideration aii shotill lust's
bee,' given his testimony.
214. .1. S. Cox, legal.
29, Wm. Cravens. legal.
To exclude these votes on the dial-
lenge made would be to deprive well
known and eorateseedly legal voter* of
their right of suffrage on grounds purely
and-thatuncalwholly mseatisfactory. lite
finilitirafthe Contesting u on
votes is approved.
30. J. M. Blizzard; 31. Canipbell
Downy; 32. G. W. Cherry. Held good
by the Board and approved Is)' tide
i7otirt.
And to this judgment of the Court in
holding these 32 vote. as legal votes for
'A'infree and to each of same separately
the reepondent Anderson excepte.
One other vote DAY& to be mentioned
that is Jam. D. Brown, challenged by
Andel-soil as having been cast tor his.
but as counted for both himself and
11 infree.
As to how the vote was actually cast,
no evident., is. been taken, ti
Brown is confessedly a Republican and
doubtless voted for Anaersou.
A careful inspection of the poll book,
however, fails to satisfy the Court that
the vote wail also flaunted for Winfree.
1 think the eotnualmi &Macs only by the
clerks extending the vote of another vo-
ter for Winfree in a line on the liii page
opposite or in an extemelon of Bolan e
line on the let page, thus leaving the I I lie
intended for Winfree'li voter oii the 2•141
page recent. I think the footing ofleitb
twee sum up correctly. 'to this roiling
omierson excepts.
As to the vote of Dallas Davie cleimed
by Winfree me signally emit for him but
not en entered by the clerk, the evi-
dent* Is Inotiflicient to authorise the
Court to add the vote to Wintree's poll.
Then there is no such patent ambigui-
ty on the book as in the other ease 
re.
(erred to as voting for both parties. To
this railing Whirrs.. excepts.
Due other vote claimed by Anderson
as east for him but not reconled by the
clerk, a Mr. Braahears, is die-allowed
by the Court, to which A ndereon ex-
cepts.
ThIs Court approves the ruling's of the
Contesting Board tliat the poll books
both the Belleview precinct and the
Fairview precinct were properly eertill
ed and properly wird and the voted there-
on properly couitted as cast (,r each par-
ty
One other ipiesthan remains to be pass-
.4 upon acid that is the complaint made
by Whams that at the at. election
largo number of votes &reentered on the
poll honks of Ilopkineville dietrk•ta. No.
I slid 2 as harliag been emit against hire
and for Isis adversary, A. 11.
that were cast by penman' not &illicit' or
residents of said precincts or either of
them, said votes being of names of per.
soils wholly unknown, then, before or
since, aad that there were in fact no
such persons in said districts aa repre-
sented by said votes. That said voted
were fraudulent, illegal and void and
should be stricken from the poll of An-
derson in the contest. said Whirring giv-
ing the names of said votes both In his
notice and in his depoeitiou being be-
tween GO and 70 in all.
Ile niakere saute conipleint as to 2
rotes Ill the Longview prechten and if 3
votes in the Garrettsburg district.
W ithout reciting the evidence or ar-
guments of counsel on this question (the
Judgment being already lengthy) the
Court, on a careful consideration of the
queetion, dermas it only tedoessary to say
that while lice teetiniony throws some
cloud of suspicion mm said votes slid in
fact may be said to mire • fair preatimp-
tion that rouse of them Were Illegal soul
fraudulent, yet in the opinkan of this
Court arid evidence Is not sufficient and
doss tiot show Mutt degree of certainty
of this charge as to authorize tlie ('nurt
to strike moil votes or either of them
brow ;mole of ssuiul Anderson. - The legal
preetruiption Ill favor of the legality of
salul votes and of the Integrity and good
faith and judgment of the officers of said
election ihatrieta must prevail. '10 thie
ruling Winfree excepts. It remains on-
ly to declare the judgment of the I 'mart
as reached by dile invertioratiosi.
Wherefore it is now adjudged by Md.,
l'ourt, that W. P. Winfree received of
the legal votes cast at said Augest elec-
tion Ires0, for the office of County Judge
of Christian County, 3047 votes.
And that A. IL Anderson received of
the legal votes east at said eleetion for
the (Ace of County Judge of (hrietiaii
only 3044 votes.
And it is Mier, fnre - lay this.
Court that said W. I'. Whafree having
at paid election tor said office received It
majority of all the legal votes east at
said election, Was, and is duly electeil
thereto, and that lie is ol right entitled
to hold sauce mill to have and receive the
free and emoluments belonging to said
And It is hardier adjudged by thls
Court that the judgment reudersel by
said Contesting Hoard between these
parties oti the 15th day of Novembi r
1886, declaring that said A. II. Ander-
son had received a majority of the legal
vines east for said office, and that he was
duly elected tai Milne. Wag, and 16 er-
3oneous, and same is now reversed, set
stride and held for naught.
As also the juiulgment of said Board
replitgtrig to iuiii,l *riviersow-Itia meat-
aptaiic,t W. P. Witifree in said contest is
revert-el and W. P. Whiffet. h4 110411
10 reby atiPolgell his coat in and about
this centrist expended.
•
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each bottle of Catarrh Remedy.
l'rice SO cents. Soh! by J. R. Annietead.
THE MARKETS.
orreeted by Cs wits. McKim ft Co.
itoratneviliAlt. IT,, Feb. 1
[irk, *tole
Bacounites. +Wart.. - • 1411012i,
Heins, osugar cured, 144.15
llama ,country). 1 141
*lien prerriit, he lint r t to de-
part, except upon *Odle temporary mat-
ter (.1 litisitures or pleasure, a place to
hid, when ;lament lie expects to return,
waizeis the matter a ii his cane.' him forth
Lisa been ens:spieled. a term of great
;and eery lug fexibility in its application
in states of feet.
The legal domicile or reeicleoce may
unquestioliably admit of long *nil ott
remain on
the other hand. it may best the option
44( the party quickly' abandoned and a
sww one immediately acquired.
It is muter eomplicated mei minnte
circusastanees often • question of little
more than intention on the part of the
as to w hic•la cit taro or of many
plater-% in which lie at Wally tepid's, lie
a ill make his legal domicile or reel-
defier.
And yet domicile or reehlenee eannot
be wrested by mere intention alone; the
out 411 eteeidenee moat concur with the
I ii tent,
geweeal outline! trust may puffier,
paipplementeill by the further statement,
that In its ascertainment and application
oi a, particular individual it 111 a quern-
tio,, of With law and fact; and with this
further quarnication, that us so far ee the
elective franchise is concerned the rte.
mein of time is iteceasarily added by the
constitutimi, Nu 010 the voter Inns(
have had hla legal realilem•e or
domicile in the State two years,
unless the whole Mine has been
in the (vanity where lie f•trers to
Vote, and then one 'Scar will stiftice. and
that in all enees eixtydays Iii the dis-
trict where lie votes. Immediately pre-
sorting hie voting. tient it may linen
end dove happen, that swan'. legal dom
hips or reelilence may be certainly
Mown, etesrly secertaliwil and yet, by
realism of the• period of time he has held
It, lie may not he a legal enter.
'rite view of the t ourt will be better
otitlers/ood iii the application of this
priociple to the facts 01 each particular
ease, es it arlare.
It may be further remarked that the
law neveibearily always assigns to every
a legal 41 idle, mid that no
person can have telt one In a legal manse
and at time same time, and that ordinari-
ly *here domicile is onee acquired it re-
mains until another is obtained.
A word or two as to tile general pre-
iiiimptions of law and fact applicable to
(hiss care.
1st. That by the act of voting, the vot-
er thereby solemnly asserts his qualifi-
cations and fight to vote at that particu-
lar election, time and place.
the Court illegal vete,' for eat,' A. R.
A inlet-64m, awl to a bid' judgment of
the Court amid Anderson excepts.
A lid u ieh being deducted felon the
total poll found for A telersoim of 3,4195
votigt leavea geld A ingenious rotated to
3,044 legal totes received hy him for
said oilier, at amid election and no more,
and to this judgment staid Anderson
exeepte.
For information of the parties I notice
valid legal votes foe hitt, both by c
lue
Conteeting Board and by Mile Court,
though L.0144'44.41 by Winfree.
I. Wee 'retry. Legal. A close ease
and settled chietly by the intention of
the voter.
2. Jim Street. Legal. Atilt for same
realion, intent 0( voter.
3. Wm Rawiene. Lcgsl. Votieg
out of district, but saved by permit and
agreement of parties hi recor•I.
4. )4 It Boyd. Legal. Protected by
permit.
(S. Wm Henry Phelps.
II. Henry Dunn.
7, W II Walker.
N. Dan Huhn.
9. Sonothan Flowers,
10. K F Sharber.
Three six Votes clisfienged by Win-
free by reason cif the isneertaintv of the
lines of llopkineville No 1, Kelly's,
Crotton and Fruit 11111 district*, all
properly held legal by the Hoard, and
approved by the Court.
II. Win Rice. Voted los Hopkins-
Ville No I. Held legal. Tide case is a
fair illustration cif a temporary abeenee
not diequalifyine a voter.
12. 0 W Campbell. Legal.
13. John Lobe.
14. Jeeps. 4 /airman.
IS. Albert Weakly.
Id. Jo Elgin.
17 Jo Hart.
la. Sam You, legal.
19. Wm. Quiseriberry, manse.
JO. 'I'. V. Clark, legal. This a clime
ease and sustained only am ground of in'
tesit. Not Retied reeldenoe.
21. R. K. Hare, legal. Another case
where the ',dent of the Vetter may fairly
decide.
22 W. II. Porter, good.
2:1. Toni Sy pert, legal. Another came
saved by the intent of time voter.
at H. Hickman, legal.
Cal Crabb, legal only by intent
of the voter.
And to this judgment of the ('mint In
holding said IS Tot., last named legal
votes for Anderson. the con t rata W In-
free filer pig.
1404111.
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rem
e_our. staisdael - - - - 4,30
Bran awl einpentir. lees than 50 Lin. 1$
• .irn Meal. - - Inc
P-..ei lleal. an : -
New Orleans Molamee, Fancy, 1 11413.70
Candles, Star. ft - 13410
• IdButter
Hominy. per gallon,
Clots, per gallon, -
Clover sired.
4. ut nails. retail. -
Beaus, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beans, Urns. per pound;
Coffee, green, goblen.
E green flu,offee, Java,ipsaess, was, factory„ -
1,1aelese, Young American,
Sow. -
Vre0111041 ROIL
Sugar, 54.',.
New otiose*
tintaatated,
%alt. Mamma. 5 bushel▪ s,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Labe, I bushels,
- I
6.1toN1
Loam 7 1,114.18ols, . • •
Potatoes, insh, per bushel. ,Seed
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.*, -
Lemons. per .1412Cn. - •
ortineee. per dose•,
Apple.. per bushel. citadel
Corn in war, per barrel, -
(1ats, per boatel, • -
Hay. Ts; ewt. (clover)
Timot .per cwt. (timothy)
Hides, Cy, Met,
Hides Green, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross •
Hogs. Erma • -
LoJievi I ie Market.
fry,011,4
Les
• TO
- 
Wee*
- 
41,15016.46
ss
40
Ltd
2.00
So to 50
314.1146
teepees
1, tot1Cater4
torments. Jan 29,
BUTTER -
Country packages
Dairy 
('reamer;  
143; tNri %ND PRAS-
Kentucky 1111131414 
Mixed . . ii ..... . 7
Hand picked Ind. and Mich •
ritaTHICIts--
New .   441
Riled..  10 to 30
rLsit:a-
Choice patent. winter wheat. .$6,1111 to 3.50
Choi°. If innesuta .
lists patents   4.7$ 103.00
Straights
Clear
Bottom grade,
litteV WO. '
Mass PORK-Per bid  00
liacow-psr lh loose • • 7%,i-
Shoulders .Nominal.
Cleer nbselea . Lei
Clear soles 700
lIctarg•rs-
. Shoulders sai
Clear rib suds'  . 6.00 to 11.46
Clear aides 45 10 4.141
L• an-
Choice leaf   7,4
Prime steam
Scoo•Cenie 11 a ars-
Hama   101j441 I
Shoulders . 131
Breakfast tutees
natio Ogle-
bouistolle ..... to 14
Chicage aid St. Latta   to
GRAIN-
Was AT-
No. Rel  141
No.1 Lougberry  112%
CORN-
No. I mined 
No. 11 elute 
Bar 0.,„_
No. mixed   gm%
No. II while ....... 
Sys-
. . 15 tu 20
.. 23 to 15
33 loll
. 4.15 to 4.35
. . 8.75 to 41.00
.. .4.10 to 5.11
1'1 RELY VEGETABLE.
It a. to with extraordinary efficacy On thetIVIER,
KHMEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOB
Malaria, Bowel Complaible,
Sick (headache,
..0•111.allon It.litmeneer,
la Wiser A ffectioae. Jawidice.
Newel Dept VM1/04, I 01:r.
Best Family Medicine
No llonaeholii 'haul.t be withoot it, and,by be-
ing kept ready for onneediaVe enit' will nave
runny an hour of eulreriag aud iim•y a dollar i•
millie soul doeture bilis.
Ylliatle, la BUT ONK
Simmons Liver Regulator
See (Wit yam ref Ow genuine with red •./.•• ii
frost of wrapper Pres Ariel on Nhuy
J. H.1111.15 4 ii , Croprletors,
Philadelphia. Pa. is us,111.00
CITY DIRI47,CTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
*tootle.% die Lodge, No. e7. A r. a .t m.-
1/leets at MWboille 11'11,341 %toe) in llearipsua
Block. Ist,Mon.lat bight in est Ii month
ifelentral hapt.,r. No 14, IL. A. M. -Stated
cony.. 'mon 141 llon.lay of ear h ....nth at Mama-
dall
Moore d ommandery Sr., 6., K. T --Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Maaoisic Hall.
Royal Areanuni, Hopkinarille 4 °enrol. No,
154. -Meet. 1.1 and ((ii Thursdays In each month.
Moayon Council, No. di. hoeru Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall Al and 4th alloadisy in each
month.
hrtstian Lodge, No, MO. Sweats of Honor. -
Lcolge meets Pit amid 3.1 Tueeilin o at Anderson'.
Evergreen Lodge, No. Pi, K. of P.-Meete
and 4th There-lays in each month
Kodentment Rank, K. of P -Mosta id Mom-
'lay in every inuelh.
Knights of the Goblen Crows -Meets and sad
third Fridays in each month.
A newnt airier of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Si •nil 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge. No 54, 0. 0. lr.-00eeta
every Friday night at 1 41. U. V' Ilan. •
fy Wieesnipment; No. se- I. -o. to. F..-
Lodge meets let awl il Thureday nighta
Y. M. C. A -1Lotene over Russell's itry goods
store, corner Main and KIghth. Rooms opea on
Tuesday .Thuraday and Saturday evenings from
It, hive-lock-
OLORED 1.0110ES.
Union Itenevolent Soriety.-Lodge meets 1st
an d ad Monday evenings in each Mo. at Illoomer
A overnhiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, L'. R. Ir.-Lodge
meets on tat and PI Tuesda night.. at Poetell's
Hall.
Mwoolora Tomple, N,.. so, 14 of F -Lodge
meets 141 and 4th Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Ilopkinaville IsIdge, No. IMO. t: I'. It. of 0tr.-Wage meets Al and 4th Monday nights in
Homer A. Oven.hiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,8. N. Al of V -
Lodge meets 1st and 10 Wednesday instil at
Houser A Overakiner's Hall
- 
CHURCHE3.
B•rTIPT (114114:11-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday School every Sen-
dai; morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day .r.eelled. Cat-sea--Ninthstreei,
L. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer ametiag every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular eervices Sunday
morning and evening.
M. S. Church, south-Sloth street-Rev.
J W. Leljos pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday iso.enlna Prayer meeting every Wei-
n esiirrphiL y evening.t r
church • Southern AnseinDIV-
Ninth Stireer.-Ree. W.1.. Notase, pluton. iUg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. slot night at 7:SO P. N. ).unday
esem:heemiI eeyotlinngg every u,ay tir tiev ens :,n .Su. Prayer
oSelock. a. at. Prayer newaise Wednesday
and Seventh onsets bier. Montgomery May,
pastor. Service's every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., and o'clock, p. in. nabbath school at II
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
' Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev meiooy
power. angular service* every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian I hurch-liev. A.
C. Riddle, pallor. lierlar serve's,' each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock an. 7.30. Sabbath School
at 0:$0 each aardrath morning eraser meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:pi
Episcotial Crosevb -Court etroet, Rev. J. 's,
Veaahle. Rector. Regular services at a quer-
terto: Sulevea
 o'cloek, A. M., and 7.30 o clock
I P. every sunday. nday School at nowt
ocioc
liberty Street Freeman's, Clispel,U. Id. R.
Church, Rev. Mitchel. pastor; sunday School
ails. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting IR ed-
seelay night. clam meeting Friday night.
Ilopziesvitts IT111.1C 5Sl. HOCIL T.I ..... -
Open "n Tueelay soul ',relay. except duriog
vacation. from 9 a. m. 1.14 p. m. Free to all
mapils of the Hopkineville Public Schools &balm
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, $i
others. C. II. Meren.
i
COUNTY DIREUI ORY.
-r
Cl itCUIT COURT -4 W E Eh
First Monday is March and September.
J. it. tirace J edge.
Jas. Pt. Garnett Commonwealth's AtCy.
C. M Brown,
John Boyd ..... Sherif.
(t411 Tern., 14 &fowls> in Jon •cd Jul,. two
weoltd.
Lanai', LL1,114•11 01.0011 aaaasm.
c•rria-000ci to ihrtra Mimosa, se
e% port rattle  4 313 30 4 MI
Light ehippileill   575 e it 69
oxen good to extra .....  1 50 " 11$
newt coin ..... a MO r.,tigh ... I to .. $21
INIII•'e gotxt 100 11 le
Light stockers I 50 "IR
Ifee.tere, rood  2 75 - 3 N
Butt-hers, beet . . . SU "Ile
Butchers, medium to Esse ITS "31111[Garners. eommon to madmen. 1 16 "155
Thin. rough steers, poor rows and
melee goo 1 00 "I 50
Howl ---Cliotoe packing and butchers 4 30 " 4 Si
Fair to good hntetiere . 415 " 4 SO
Light medium butchers. 4 10 "4 sil
Shoats . *75 " IND
I% 001.-
14121e medium, Rounick y Is toll
assorted i'lothing . IN
itssorted CoM.,Ing m
Barry. Illotilbern Ii to Id
Ku rry, Kentucky 11 to 141
at .. Thou
Tub-washed III to 40
ORNSING-
Good to prIm• 11.40 I 50 per lh on ar
rival. for clean large vets
111131131-
Prime lint lee
Prime dry salted III,101
All Timothy geed to prime. 10 NM II 00
Medium to mixed $ Ile to 11.50
Mow Ilmoaltg . .... ... . 11.M is MAO
HAY-
QUARTIRLY COURT.
A. 11 Anderson .... Judge.
Peseta lloaday la April, Judy, noteber and
Jaanary. If-  COURT
First Weekday is each mouth.
A. li, *edemas . Preel.sung
John W. Pa. .. County A t torney
Joba W. .  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October sad sulgeet to call
say time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINfia ILLZ CITY COt'RT.
Third Monday is November. February, Marsh
&ad August.
J. C. finisher ...... Judge.
Harr. remnant' t•Ity Attorney.
G. W. Long,
Si iCTHEIRN RIMER/1S.
SI, W. Tibbs, Asset. trace on [let path
street. sear Main.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
omeers nfl hoer+ bill orange. No lea, P of
11.. for Peet: J. W. MeCaughey. W M.; A. H.
Wallace. O.; r M. l's.,,',.; .1 11 Walter,
J W. Lander, A. S N.Y. Owen. C W
• vaateks.; J Adams, 1'.; I, R. Pierce,
44 -It Mrs A. M. Henry, P.; Miss dose Dade.
F.. 
Mies Lulu Pierre. . Illise Ideate Owen.
L  A. : rani le lardy, L.; Trustees:
W. W. West. V M. P:cree awl P. J. Wee..
CA8KY GRANGZ.
Wirers of Caaky Grange, No. Int, P. of II. for
INS: floe L. Graham, W. 11 . ; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0 ; Thee Green, W Lecturer; John C.
W Ch•plidn; Jae. J. Aswan, W. Stew.
aril; alter Warden', W Ash steward; it. F.
Slue. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Mao-
emery Chas. V. darkens, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. 3a.. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Wlardon Henry. flora; Mrs. N.
C. Brownish' Stewardess; John C. AnI127.
Beene's Agent. Grease meets 1s1 aad $d Fri •
day la sash moata.
IERIO"X`MIMIA
Female College
Hopkineville.Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, A
tit'ST M. 'M. An evrerieneed faculty. thor-
oligkinatroetioin and terma a. heretofore. For
oilier latensatios cell oa or address
.1. 55. KVST•
Meg It leiviMs,
GREANIEMNANT÷SALE
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have a big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods Velvets, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss Trimmings, etc, etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 5c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth it1, now 50c; Remnants of 60c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velve
ts
worth 60 now at 1, and hundreds of other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we will close out at half
price. None of them are worth less than :1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 50c Wool Hose now 35c;
 La-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 26c; Children's Wool Hose at 30c pe
r pair,
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose at 20c per pair. worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than lhey Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c5 on the $1.
Special Bargailisilllago10)11 Clotlisjillgs, Lace Curtains, Etc.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
*1 013.0043,00'7.15 1..
ACTUAL RI> • ',Ts A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 147a. 144%A:ewe/re Tilden. of Omaha. Neb., (aged Al. took Average
liferolieses for $2,500 each in the fonoW4111r CRIIIP1110yR• with result.result.PROW below,
- _
Total coal,
Coneordia. 
Nn or .at .. 
Animal 
,  ,
Dividends Annual Per •
r;vie'll:s39:444 $44e IS 1,0111•1 es
Premium Inert-01mi 1.0.3 Dividend.% cwt.
131.000 
M•reh 3. is7s
rel.'ry 2,, lx7a. 5715 II ea I 10 VI W.
15 MI I 1111 4
rearewryli 23161 ,
94 15 II 42210,151 II 115 
It 
Mut- ual 1.11e of New 1 orti
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey
New York Life
_Equitable Life .
literb:RENCH IN 4.41ST IN IthilIT
over Mutual [kneel. $27.39; 4i. er ,411.
Same Man: saime Amount
Jet.* story. Tempi-minty. Ky 'age in, 'seared in the soutlier
n
II II Nelson, sty , (age IS insured in the Mutual
ger- ,0111,•Liansi Mock
ICAM-4 ilY 21111t 11111.-1TAL
w eork Life. eel Over Equitable. Lite, 1.1.5.15
e•me Plan-M.44,re rferrwt
Mutual Life of K. in :•:•. His dividevid an 111N was only 16 5 per met
Life la 11471 His /mew v idea.' was 25 per mat. His divideed 1,85 WY Mk
%WI. It, RICHAR'HION. Ageat
Mutual Life Ins to., llopkieuiville, Ky.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelring.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving irons.
No more bills of AO or 100 dollars to pay every time you went to
 make a change In your shelving; the telly perfectly adjustable
store and officio Shelving ever invented; the beat device used for Mor
es. libraries, pentriea. closets. book-eases, rhea*, twitches, eta, 
they
can be put up, taken down or changed to any dietaries, apart
 a thousand time• and not mar lb* paint, injure the lumber, or breath the
plastering. They are chertper than any other; they will last vi lifetime
; can hue changed to eecommodate any Inas of goods, or removed
from one room to another nt a very small ripener; the shelves ^ an 
lie raised or lowered in it moment's time. thereby giving you any
 epee,
desired; they make • straight and uniform line of shelving when
 dented; they do away with the annoying wood standard; they do 
sway
with the expensive wood oornices, which ancomulate dust and sca
tter it over your goods whenever disturbed; they look better and are
cleaner; they allow a merchant to place his goods close toge
ther economizing apace and making goods show op one hundred per
 mak
better; they do away with the expense of painting a heavy wood co
rnice every few years; in sum np, they are cheaper, nester. prettier.
more convenient and more durable than the old idyls, shelving. 
Although of late introduction, lice an, in nierwlf •Se in WWI, ellarlif
Stale in the l'etiost; T1117 Ray. NOT r•ILILD IN A INISTANIC,N TO m
an 1rXrralt nallerleTIO111. Ilater MOO being introduced no other i
s leer
used; would have no other, no matter what they oust," is the expr
ession of all who have used them. All infringements proesered 111111
the fullest extent of the law.
A OENERAL RI•L6 FOR MAKINO 1M7IMATIC8:
Ratchet ban are put 4 feet apart, set perpendicular and plumb o
n the Walls, eommeneisig me a straight line abont ala Naha above
tome shelf; they are 2 fee. long. Should you weut shelves Cti feet 
high, double the windier of her.; 614 feet high, three times as aw
ay
bars. Crane braces are screwed OD (Op mitten' hoard and are pat eight feet 
apart; tirackets according to the number of shelves you IPSOIS
and width of shelf wanted, Two screws to each bar, one-half as
 many clips as brackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territories I will send m
y goods subject to a 60-
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my
 expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particular
s, Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the ca
sh or its equivalent,
MAIM, J. W. PATTON,
Ille ahmalbsturer, ILLOOS Cars, italIMMIto
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERk
Itow ;Fiat* get/ it;;;Ilithis, Co.
:011 O. SINT, - &liter.
eirINICIIIIPTIOII SATs*.
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" " 11.011111014110. 16
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We have arranged :La the puldisher..if the
Newspapers camel below to ter Web Ille Tat-
* aaaaa Saw Ka• and acy or all of them at
toe folluivieg rote* free, of rootage, to subs
scribers:
Tai•  eittLY New Ita• awl Weekty Cou-
rier-Journal - - • $ 60
Weekly LAMHAVIliat Cormioretal -
Daly LoutevilIs loiemereiel - 11 le
abed, Coener Journal - 11
Noble; owlet* Journal - • I la
Weekly Eviteaville Courier - -
Weekly et ass% tile Journal - -
Farmer.' Home Jourual. -
Weekly Masonic Joureal -
IN mkt>. New York Sun -
Harper's Monthly Magatiut
Harper's Weekly
Harper'. hasar 
- -
•I arper's Young People
:"..tersou'• Magaiiiies -
Eclectic Magasine -
Dads !Isolates Port
weekly Zymase rest
Goseley'• Lady's Rook -
Saturday Zvesitag Pod
lieu Tort Ledger
l'eetury _Magmata, 
St. Nieholee - - - • -
TS* t'aretat. Chleago • - - -
Ciariaaatt Saturday Slight and New kers
Deseresi'Mo.plagasme New Bra
Detroit Tow Press and New era 3 1111
ends. Saturday Night and Neu Era 4 75
Our Little tine. and Nursery and Neu Era 3 SO
tiotaisallle Semi-Weekly Post awl Nevi Era 3 Se
Southern throese and New 6:re 4 00
spirit of the Varna and New Era 4 14
American Farmer and New Era 3 00
',simnel Stocketaii end Veneer and New
Bra s re
rano and letreall• zed Nen- Ira ITO
IlitritniCton Hawkey. sod New Era 5 SO
IIPT01- Weekly Puet ao.1 New Mr& 51e
tionie, and Varna and New Era. II ist
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, IS87.
The Bee Colored Party.
Ifs. uuIoted ;01ets 01 Pane, by., as
bemired sam.g, wet lite (water skald erg
formea theuiselveri into “The'
dent Party of the t'olored Race" desir-
ing that "they were neither Hernia-
eau*, Ise-mot-rats, Local Optioseses or
Free 'furupikere, but free Americas
citivish" resoluth#u Douala tbi
key-salt .4th. real aelitinsebt eir
dotartel voters Of Keutsicky teeday. •
sentinseut that has only bees, whipped
into obedieuce by the severest opplitve
lion of the party lash. I:erry Jay el
their lives they realiw fully that
Ike plethoric proutiess of the Repabile
tan biwieell are Ile etilpty as the sougaiNg
of the winter's a hue 'fliey they
lia;e. been duped by itcuitgogiic., wad
a spirit. 01 itideperidetice is forming tsir a
break for absolute political liberty. If
an) colored man should teed tido ar-
ticle let Mita reflect on tide feet : if the
colored people are in eartie•it their
desires for the elevation of their race,
which they believe la abeolutely defies -
dent on their political affiliations, then
the swift plea would be tor them to
break away front all other parties and
mistime the position of the balsams of
power. Then they could say to Demo-
crats and Reptiblieans alike "utiles. yea
look to our interest we a ill defeat yes
by Joining the opposition; unless you
Will the promises you have term so
long tusking to us, we will forever de-
sert you." t•tider this state of facts
political parties would be loth to p'eslige
that which they did not intend to per-
form, and the reel designs of politi-
cians toward the colored race wochl be-
come manifest.
Tide is no quibble. The labor party
is now organizing on this very plea; is
fact, it is • annlinal doctrine her tulnori-
ties larking considerations at the hand*
of the more powerful opposing parties.
f lie plan practically executed would be
a wet -blanket on the ardor of Republi-
can hosiers elm think more #.1 negro
votes than they do their own soulis turd
less of the negro than they do of a well-
chewed cud of tobacco. If our 'viand ,
(donde are really in earnest, we say this
goy. bewt ha hooted a to u n, lot in
Baellug Green.
The Ten lassie Senate has 1,1e/eel the
that Las Iscoo,oe yarraii. y.
-Li I failmt. bile
and rotor 10•114171.4 Is it kw use of
Avers Bahr Vigor. **My heir was thin.
laded, wid dry, ail fell out in Pogo
corintirm,. kitt's Parr V:;,:or stopped
fo.tuiw. sod TIOntttrati Ins hair to
• peal A* a el...wing h.r tho
1 all, preyearati.is liset no -
Mary N. Ilitimuubutml, htlilwatag. Mints.
VIC011aa arisicastuas of tlio hair. lunyR 00.1 essay, In ths
ts• reeserrel tor aa indefinite periou
the usaof Ap-r's they es.k •Iin-
r.ow of the weal p oscura sty hair ts. In-
. olive liauvih anti ;1 y, and to tall •,tit
t, 01r. N•dhing I t•teut to ,10
.e why. gm. '.1 ea.tillthrlterfat tieing
Aye! a l'elr %Igor. Three bottles of
I tepid utioe leatereal Inv hair to a
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1J New Era.
- - Kentucky. $5.00
• • 
•
exeept gonday, at is o'sloelt. a et, mating sere
eonner too., w :tb !be 0.: K. it N. RI R.
SIIIIAHI'S CURS will immediately
relieve ('roue, Wh*OPIng Cough sadBrrineiltls. a . It. ArInlatead it.
...111§mainima 
meant favorite family remedy.
Yet- will have no we for spectacles If
you tire la. J. If MeLean's Strength-
ening Eve -‘11v.-. it removes the girn
sod Were Which sc. simolare• the eye
awilla„ mobslises inflamation, cools and
6111110.ea the irritated nerve., strengthemi
IMMO and failing sight. 2.1 sent. a boa.
TR 'DE
r
0
tkE R
PETROLINE
q
. am Q-
<44
erfit
POROUSED
PLAS TER
Cares Backache, Lang Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
EDACUFlikr(?
CORN PLASTERS;
Are the hest known rernal• tor hard and aloft OA •
Owl never fail to car.. Price as orlon
IThePeleqWhite Proprietary
WANerii,-Tewres,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y.. r
Or ellteTei.ese Datateicre
And HARRY G ROMA, District Ageat
IllepkiesvIlle Sy.
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS: MILLION
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in., •• r. 311g. .1 111i prilollo5te....5
theme furill.h thr whole forty -five
with 1.11.` y enre aut..eriptIon to our papier
Mel ticket In, oar dniWItilf ter ts.r
Weekly. nnsl MA. for TH-Weekty we
wIll Wild Orly five for 511 eta., or the whole
furl y-n Vr for 11.541. &trews ell ordere to
-ags.' Ella" P1'11111.1,4111Nfa
.AIALeSESCP
we Will fliellloh the Weekly
New Era I rear, with tick-
et in our straw fly. and the Weekly Courier-
Joliet...I I ear. and • Waterbury Wateh
we will wad Trt• Weekly
ow year, ticket sad
• r r or° rend W
For $2.40 we w" "ereleb the Week-ly. New Era, • Helsel
it ne. the ....kit New York World. mid •
hatel...nie leather-hewed gilt-edged Iltatory of
the Unite .1 `Hate.
For $4.25
For $5.25
For $3.40 we will turninh the Tn-Weekly New Era I year,
nekrt, New 1 ort World awl r 5, Motor,.
WORKING CLASSES A‘tte
prepared 10 all climee with employ-
ment at hew., the Whole of Hie time, or to
their •pstre re, 'anent.. flthatnela new, light awl
profitab Person *ele. • of either x emi ty ears
Sri',,, rents to L in per evegalag. land a pre•
portioante.nm by devoting all their tone tolls'
besileelle. Boy* and girl. earn Nearly as meek
▪ mem. That ill ti lei or. Gil. may fiend their
address, sod test the humasa-, we make this sif-
ter. To much a. arc set Well astmilesi we will
said owe dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Pull particulars sadoetilit fere. Addraes tins
Nissen It Co..Portland, Mafia*.
DRUGS!
D PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
After Fort, /win"
•aiertroce in the
prairarm on of more
than lino hundred
11^oovard Oplleallots. for pats.,.,.
Sian. and Foreign rutin-
I•rea. pvh,l.hera of th• Serentrata
Ant•rwso coalmen. toilet So solicit...If••.• e•lento, cavorts, tradat-nuarlis copy-
rra rt. a,-.. S",,). nited Mateo, end
• ot.t•In rate,. in Canal. eiselaint, France,
Leceoner. wed art artier Term/war Therrereirt=
ence nue.,,ualed au., lbw feeilities are ammo-
;owed.
Inaeinge rani aparlfiestlen• sad filedIn Oa. Patent One.., short room. Terse weer
ream...able. chere• for •••nonadiele of model*hreenews----114c.-•• •••••Atrwe---
*I.'S each. Iowa arreir • L raiont•obterned theetels Nor.o.100-11WWWWWII
.
The icoe lted•ot I ••• • • .• •• 1rib...0d:1LX/el/etc jitze-iiiie.wb....0.
• • tii• iargerat cirrolat,,n and. iv. num, intlu•ittlal
ao••parw ef Ile loud osi,o•ned is, thy. worl4.
ad.antaaar of nach • onto. avers aslant..of aria4 untlarrot•utlaariat getter .. Tale low sod mienstidly Itlastralid wwparerS Wert e, , . um • s. • le puhltshod '111rEir.K Li at 93 fel • year. in. C.o.' • 
ado., •ed ts, be the beat paper d..itert to armor..rkwiirar„. her. 7/11rellantes., lovontoorso, engl.w.etng works. •edsee • I Sin••b ether dolAirtmer.l• indiver.•1 ernerwele
, I . t,. r 4..1... I.... •101,1•., 111111ed 1• any enostry. It curuotn. limns...I offill patriots.. anti till. of fear. irry•nt ion pat•triett
whets week. Try it four mouth. for 0.4 debar.Sold by all newsdealer.
If you boas an "twenties to patent write is
Mass • C,... .5 lioNoilAllo assanase.
1 1=dboo4
y. 
about ueteats nuti:ed hew-
wa Se. V"..rti
51. K. MA10.1I. 
- VI 1
:vamill:Cracku Work:,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
T. C. HANIIKR1
••••• e
M. F. SHRY 1 1
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
atteution give! to sampling and selling all Tuba -- a (I ItIlsigned to in
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO 1N STOR
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. G. WIIEV.I.V.11
61.II. F S X, 1,4 11.11k Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS &
J0114 X 1111.1
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchant
NI) GRA IN DEA. I, E
3E''12.-434-]Emrcocsir NALTELZ•41Dhcoussi159
Loss, Ilville and Railroad Streets, by.
Liberal Advance on S 'onsletiments• 
• 
All Tobacco Wilt Covereal by Insurance
_••• •• . • . •
IL G. AM:RNA:my. IL 11. ABERNATHY
ADE3==NTATI---TY" cS=
_ TOBACCO
COMMINION
MEANT:
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, 
- Ky.
Ample Ace. aaaaa imitation for 'reams and Teamsters Free ol Char
9.
4.5
-
IEILM
Tell 1 HII a •I t a I .0. De 11111"
------IS TM 1.1 Sii\DEUVI I..-
Marshnantlin, HARDMAN PIANO
Matoitcctiirers of every variety of
Plgiii-FailcyCilkors
Evansville, Ind.
sit r good...an lie bewait of any wholesale
grocer in Eiratinville at fneviry prows, sod as
fer-dy ivy If ordered direct -from na.
When nr.leri•g gurulo or WII•olor•tile lirlleteTS
plea... say "send Allarab A seanilin'a Crack-
ere." otherw Inferio goesta may he Neat
1887
Harper'sBazar
Illustrated.
' Ra7.4111 e loam the elioicest
I teratore awl the flneot art .11mars1ion with
tI,,- lat-it f orel the meet tesettil fatally
7,1011111(4. 1111, storm.. poi•min :III I roomye Sr, be
the beet writrre, fool it, humerow mietellica
ore unourpawd Ii. paperv ••n ••li-
•iiiette. deceratite tort, hew.- keeping in all ii•
ecwO•ery„•te . 'mike II indiehetwohlie
ever) household, Ha I.-outdid !whom-plate, mid patteen .hert oupplementa enable
I olles WI* ninny finis. the cost of anbarrip-
lion by being thew own .1romin•ker.. Not a
line to a.lisiit led to its reignite the{ IA.111.1 Mock
tl.e must fludetious taste.
Harpers Periodicals.
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
uisvat,i, 
.1e.I511 .1tel 10t1.11 elillnersic. colleper ,.1 11. Mar tellottll tone_ level,tenet, aro phenomenal bis ismds. it the.
Leading ;and Standard Piano of America,
and it 1.11111.14:i 1,1t rrr Prtr.•1-r. The, 1.vic recently inn
-mimed the wonderfulh•rp 107141 11011 fm. me key bottom, to,. or toe mom imams improyemeeteof the sae. We hoe also a full tom of ether :alit... of 1.131....1 and Sirloins,
LOW ION Eattla. •r •n Easy 31.011-1111.11.0111 AMITIMMLY PAYMENT*.
Send for ata'ogues,
JESSE FRENCH,
:1-7epot ftr the Baratta.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
EVENS' wilful 5.51 NEE II ICU STOCK Of WALL AND III IMTMII
GOOSta 03,WIE55E5)
Per Year
HARPERS It V. %St 4 It"
moAyoN THE FARMERS FRIEND,HARPER'. M tli VANE $4 00 1HARPICIVit WelEhle 45K 
HARPRIVN litt•Nli I'll.:01.1.6: I 00
HARIMICaVRANKLIN Pull AKE I.1 .
FIN kirk% One year (SI tuinsher., ION
HAMPER'. 11.1 411Y SEIGlite, Dee Year
iII Number. 15 00
Poeta** Free 10 .11 otharribers in the United
State. or I *nada.
The TralUallart of the Nagar begin when the
Ora Nu -.her for January forams+ year. When
no time I. M00110111,11, A1117,7118111110, 111111
ghe with the Nneitter current at time of receipt
of order.
Bound of Haeper's Itssar. for three
years heel, la n011t eloth binding, will be sent
he niall, postage paid, sir 11A retirees, free of
•xpenee (prow plea the freight slnew not emceed
see dollar per volume., for.; 110/ per volume.
Cloth 'Casea for earls volume. sellable forbiettleg, will hewni by mail. postpaid os re•
eelpt of ills each.
Reraittiusess tild be made ley euet-orneshoeer S brvier or draft, teavold chance of low.
Newmothere are ant to eopt thei n Ivertlee•
meet without the oilmen, or.ler Harper &
aro. tient
Ad tress NAIMIDNIII 1111101111811111,
Plow York. it V.
_ • (INSISTING 
-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest Styli% at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
cor. Ninth and Virginia Sta
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CHANGELESS.
When I nue bey teue Hand Atilt awl LAM,
Through the lobe suntiner night, I"
tad llool me•I's tome
Thrill. to/Utz Hee os deep assatit ,
to nalialaa 1.n ath J..1161.
Tie rasa area half
Nerhal4(..know I to noon or tin*.
"Mit them he doer"
When autunite* red awl aisioninV a. Id
Pato wood mut well anol
It hen a Inter Weida grow dna, au.1 'old.
Love, I am rhaneelesa win
Thotieli violet ....t...•, te• s foele,
14.., e mime( or e.o.i seem
Mark sUlelswe st.11 Miss awl Lamle,
And still no. Mart o (eine'
A neither Word !ll eed ed.
)p'rs.,
arid Ilth.
JOIIN N MITI
i Tle• 1•0••• ailment ought to offer a re-
, lig ditua•r party. If you are fund et
. horrible word' in the buiguage. mod as a
neun. ••Purty" nteana anything or
. rah,. • • A dinner party" teems te mete,
; with the eating. Now if there in a time)
' aien that will not be broken by the
t'....it will plieseantly, pis•turesque13, agree-
are people who enjoy, really enjey, fune-
slily eleline a happy evening sonortg
wav. for .1,:„):...ty wit.. will invt nt a word
friends. -Social" La eno of the nest
Melting. It is abiedutely unexpresaive.
or a picnic, or a funeral, eveit, for there
C.:till:Z. 1'011VersatiO/I'S a nuisance, and
courses.
••A good tiint•'' comet( in for a big drunk,
v.lion people are titiskaaultic, it LA 111. a
1111110U or to your iteia.;Ither. If ithe's
You've either to devehe yourself to the
k - pretty, vies don't est your elii.sur;---if the
ditiner'; ee.0.1 i; r splines a perfect taelf)n Iderchallti ' abaefaitii.a to pay luty att.-Mien to her.
A dinner p.- :rty is neither 1/111• thing nor
the other. liet after& .r! Well. that's
different. ":keireti" iii an abominable
wtord. The titan tiro cohost it should
have been killed. Now, %vied can you
call a Ita; Ty. merry t vettina.? You taui't
4.311 it itilYthitet ekort. atel nice anol 
pleas-
unt. People talk abeit • neeending the
ieverein•A1`1 just- .nit i.1 they hail to put in
the time somehow, alai that was all they
waffle I to .I... "Calling" 'suggests a
strsighttockts1 s•hair. your liat in your
inual and the 1......terat in disteenifort. wiali-
hig you'd go. And there's only ono
wont in the 1:itali.,11 lauguage that 'MUM
t ..infort. nial iseaee, 11111.1 happmese. and
*qty..% 111..!it. atel that word ei ••Ilome."-
Kill& trancist-o I linesiele '.Ustolertielee."
torso consigned to
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t-Ani can't get up any nmenable thetas-
Woition's Work In Early Tinto&
Prior tho Amer:can rovolut ion every
etdontal farm lasts. :star etery black.
tar:fib's 1.!ss ts'1 1 . :s 1..:.1111f3114.ry. l'or
t•verything Wart Lt. naly 1...:111'..f:10111141;
111...t is. inaskiby haml. 'The blacksmith
littiamered is:: ate.. I 'es, tirades. view-
sh...are scythes anti tattle. A Miloresut
a-ent from leatao to ItollitS. to up
the winter ekitbing. (nal wa battered hy
the tliotanaker. Tlie fanner prepared
the leather from skins which hail laid in
the vat for a %Aar. :,apf his wife made.
ready tle- Seianing whet+, huisteel
frosa nawmag lid I .• Skt•ins of wa,len
and Kowa yarn Ito . the malts of
every hoese. Semis 'in the 10..1,1 seat,
the best ut the faMily plied shut-
tles and s, 1.1411114a.
r'hOtstS.. 1.1111t. tilOrel 4. INV 1 curtains,
witalteg eartaitts, 11.itinels anti ettaii for
garb:elite. Every Wo 'man in tls• house-
hold tnannfacturesl something. The avast
examinee liere_spua flax with till. little
wheel; the yoseigeet daughter carded
wool. and the ohleat, if the men were
- I tlax. It was hand work
that iffd AL ant every knnd did what it
l'414111 beta do. Vie tat emu, whose
• •IN .rk was never done." not only t•arde.l.
spun and wove. but they milked the
 
 
Ltitt44. lese.1 and cheese sump and
eanditat. cooloal  the fool. did the with-
i ag. vita kr-WM-Vett nikeiT
flux :ant dug tottati.e. The neighlor
who lumpiest in for an atternoun's Joie-
rep brought her work. Ths mother
patilisJ or knitted as she noted by the
f.itsale. tiuttritassl apples for tin.
children te ••string" and hang in the
morale); in feetisons on the tawny out-
ride walls. All wen. busy, always busy.
-Youth's CIeupanion.
Alma Tadonia's Dwelling.
Mr. Alma Tadcula, moot versatile of
artists. has added one more world to
theee he has already conquered. Ile has
brenane his own architect. and M. Tistee's
house in St. John'a wood. which was
cohei.hriell a gran in its way when the
French artist lived In it, has been tram..
Ionised inside and out into something
&mite nutrvelous behold. In the ex-
tei far are bite of nearly all Hie styles of
tlw ages, front the claeaic romantic
down to the latest Nineteenth century
development of urt, or eccentric fachion
mei fancy.
beside, the medley is still mon% be-
wiliering. but always hannonitea. Mr.
Talema w a:4 resolved that everv nook
mud corner of his new home shouid have
IL( picture. mei inch picture unlike its
fellow. one vi ta suggests (insect., an-
other Rome, It thinl the gorgtaant and
m3...ternais east. Tlw (kelpies' for
the opt ciat line Of the artist's wife will be
one of the prittivat interiors in London.
Ilia own studio will also be unique in
arningement and dersiration. and his
friends are Wreuily looking forward to
the enji.yinert of his heepitality amid
eurrtemelinge that will enhance. if pos-
vitae. its win known grace and charm. -
London World.
A Orem of Ancient Days.
Prerell the Milt authentii• authorities
re learn that there was but little, if ane,
efrort made to fit the garments to the
body 450 years before Christ, and the
chief and indispensable ankle of wear
woe called the '•chiton." a linen log-like
affair. made in one piece awl open at the
top and bottom. It reached from the
reek to the feet. and was so wide that
the antis might he extended without dis-
ermitort. This particular style must hew
heen all the rage, as we say nitwadays,
for the richer clam likewise wore the
chasm. but it was compomed of !ilk in-
stend of linen, ant mother similar cola
tunic called the • •Iliuuttion," which was
composted of same tort of woolen stuff.-
lirooklyn Citizen.
She Treed. Preetileal Wary.
Grevy receivett as president of the
French republic a yearly salary of 040,-
0110, besides the following allowatwes:
$20.000 for heating and lighting. ervante
and washing. $fitatoto for his entertain-
ments and journeys and $25.000 for ths
rnaintenanco ot Ilia game presierves.
WHY WILL YOU cotigh when Shl-
loit's Cure will give Immediate relief?
Price DO cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armbiteed.
IS$11 the tailored people of Georgie
owned tio2,939 acres of lend, and the
toUil valuation of property owned by the
colored people wa. $8,64:1.210e.
1111raenleme Escape.
W. W. Reed, Ilragglia, of Winchester,
Ind., write*: "One of my ettotontero,
M ro. Lotilat Pike, Itartellisi, Randolph
to., Intl., wan a lung outlerer with Con-
sumption, arid was given up to die br
her physicians. She heard of lir.KIng'.
New Diseovery for l'onsuniption, anti
legatt buying it of Me. lit nix months'
tinie she walked to this i•Ity, a Mariner
of six mile., cud is now scented) Myna,.
est ohs( lino quit (tang It. She feels she
owes her life tette
Free Trial Bottles at Harry R. Oar-
nor's Drug Store.
HARD WortKE0 110Vt UST&
A It000loe•lier 11.1.ska IIo X% could 1:.•thor
• -tsbiwwrilivir•-.4..vy
••1 beik.ve rattier work oil the
MO,- Nut Cian write Ise dui for It
ILIti..big at it Its 14 litaktrr ni
manna) kilter," add a Ensuleray hook-
•11,ine .0 runs hack a
quarter I f 1/%1111..r • . 3 uu et ei
_tialnk_sif what 1.11euni el it retire; -
merellY trt • perOWT aro- r,
to ray t f mental
ilaaa it::e; sordhaary boutil
Take a novel lea( tate of Mr. Howells,
fir itatanoe. It. coataies :140
with an evert el et 4410 Ivor& to
isre.. or tyords. neely
le etre 4.1 SA.111:4/e..1,111 a, 3 a auppotio that
masted %Veil. 1,400 words 1111 hour in
c")..neeilerisi pave. e.a al gall 1..t 4.111 if you
know e.xactly wie.t W.1111. I•1 lay mut
rs•-a clip along v.athotit stopp..:a tsI atutly
...auarttetirot. 'I'lazit %nat.! it141111.
:1.4, tetoler tie. Li. et (avowable riretilfp
:lane, v4 la0 hours of writing.
.:tat few mations can (1.tisisAa. atessally
morn Ciao le... Mars a iLay. Sapp, ming.
Iierofore. Must the antht kr hiton •. exactly
v.-list he w.mts to a rite every day and
can ploy. on %%idiom inh•militiun, it
would taho tiny days to grind out a
'Inn:: Eke one ef Ilowelke. lint
many ...ttlior luve assunst rue that int
aver.a„so they utile eueh book ovet
three times before they are satbdied to
lattve it. WItell you wielder. beelike
ens, that the kilo* of writing is. of
course. the nestle trifle compared with
the other Lilacs of male tr..litit, you cab
eas• that there ii itienie alatit it.
"When pai think of till Heys. thingv,
all10:13t week by :onto .4 our
leading oavelista seems pasali;;ious. There
Bratahni, for natality. Iler
hen n has alnealy laced through fifty
taintiilete ,worko of 1111111110 and there is IN/
prtilKahilit:' •-s oak' /eagle !Slight
say -that le•r empty will 7tIO Muni for
twenty t.. come. Proixtitly there
are nestathat printol itl those
Imsoks. and to writ.. them her hand must
have traveksi ove•r er 69.000
isheets of toper. even ea the suppeeition
that she Ilt.Vt•r tore up or rewrote a
elect. Sixty tleseeind sheets of tuanu.
Perna paper woahl taalo• ti pile as high as
Ha: Seneoenig that Miss Ilreteldon
tors tinder the- sum- Mint:it it MX 11,1 °tine
writers. she has pro:ably Written (OLT-
throe or f.air such hale in.the past fifteen
or t.verit years.. T, • • t 14 no joke,
1 can t -!1 ou. Vol the o• others. who
bare oro.io it...arty as  'IL The weed:,
• T!..• 'niche et are 'lumbered in the
ferio.4. The welter ef Ilona Tivoree- has
written thirty.;nine. 111twk has writ-
ten "aye novel--; Ikaant Itice
tunial oat twenty-thins . wet Wilkie ("id-
lios hits published tlerty-two. Dickens'
• including bi
into %ohms, and the 5:ora that he wrote
..:111, IA% ilL le I • Mute thirty-lite
huoiat. Nols•ly knows how many Miss
llohnes has tamed tot. but -.taw nikots
think fliet.• 1.re ira of titt•in a least.
TM it lot,tr at the veva ()fiver
Southworth ottn.T.. haat. reeled tott
"tory sifter sttkry, y; real 3slir out.
The man 'who any phooey wino
hig lam is !pi can be sure.
•1 1..11•11 tit1,41 ritent cork. bow.
-% cr. serial story writers for wis•kly
apt .-. stweti better ter worrieS tlisiti
any of them. "flie scrUls they put forth
sorrage to.tost .1A 111 1.14;111.
)111. writer of Oat kind of trash numb!
kl.t.i2lio from it, ito.lie tion laet y.or. Ilk.
•Cel Ved ealy ie! :0. for eaelt 041-
in• 1111171 11:11.s• ritt. n ill st-
,i11471e yeur t v..etity serials, er 1.24111.000
e ord.- --nearly ten time. Ott. quantity of
matter poriticed Ina } e.tr the Meet
;milk. novelist. 1st.. itiinthne
is. "am to has, (•••:.ou.tvuo by le fifins4
this Clam. • .f lit (Tat are. To do stir.° titled
Iht. e wound oa.1 oh:ring Illv lifeti ne not
to.. titan 1110 i.110.0110 words of eirisu
%davit moms an alcove incalculalth
amount of labor that, devoted to almost
any. taller occupatioa, va odd hate matie
hint a a...Ilion...in-." ::ew klad
mitt Ev•wt-::, 
(CHARACTER IN HANDWRITING.'
.
Si 11.4.1 ClovIlt Wbs Takes a !Melia,
 
 
View or the Solopeet.
"Is it not-hodet.1 trio- that Omni is
elmnirter in tutisiwrirteer:rcially
Mat yeiu find ta hotel
••lnit why especially tal !steel ret,"is-
ler"...dk....tuae it is in writing his mune in
dein that the mature of the num noire
truly Moine.. itself.. When a. taual luau,
fuel tapecially one alio Ls not t weal
le insetting, talent as big hotel,
iti eempany ut a others o aru
hound on el.eet, anti walks up
to the counter to oat:Ater he is te
extent ititinritlated. ornueopiently
Mit It Col 1.1111111Ate 'mutter trf his AI "tio A.A. 1 1 in
dhiCOMI•tnin. allows itself instantly tk • i
who stand behind the cvnint.r.
trays itself t,) cum) %vim) may le.
near when lie writes his norm in the
book. A glance r t hin sigutiture
ettoueli to with. the taiemalar. and ttie
Ittaft biome!' haelat 111 Lt mum until le. is
suariantst liar room arid in pilututi unt
of the crowl' thotroi the
man 'nay become a uretty couatant true.
eler. it in unlikely that will Wier r-
r11111.• hr. taittieltry too ticeVomalleas Int I
account. l'here are. a gond many uwa
that nt:anit going :thou the wurhl.
•ie et the other hand. then. Lo
inInther .4 Men Who. %vial., ti..t what y ,111
might call timid, ar.• iiistundly inf rut ir-
diwassition. Such men. whca
et nue into a betel to reglater. brae, theta-
selveo, as it were, f..r ita a.i.1 t
when v write their numes
in the Leek they event() Moo thing test
give tlientselvea ,k 1. away.' They last
:‘ther 1,.• bold, :aid Ale. rioht
Henna:tit their itaanne I cour-a:Te."
••11ut how about the really botki end
self-poemeosi
'Ira, the si If-v.-moaned men canes
soothing f. - r st;Irn 411114 :tegs. and writes 11:3
,s s Ile:mil) Mid ttaconcernisny itt a
••.- : I..• iti him Seely. ofIliee or
rd.,, ..Vo• can beituntly
111•1 111, Co
mid awn Olt ielgieter
••tatii yott detect the successful
utaa?"
"Almost Not nu mielt,
lit nvevt•r, la- his net nal signature in tar
tes by his mariner ttf %%Tithe; it.
•Thare -a-selt aintaistei. self, ealialitel
air abont his mariner of handling the pen
atria pride in the ,.1 aciturt• itself that
show themselves to us at once, and whieli
are scan-N.4y ever deceptive."
"How Admit Lir unsummisful men?"
"Oli. it's tho taunt% 1.Ve van tell llielS1
little tittle.; tun of t.•:i by their lehavior
registering. I tell you. my hey, the
hotel counter amber; a crucial teat to iti-
divi.ltials.''
••liees your thoury apply re well te
watIletl ltt Men?'
••Ali! I thought you'd eome to that
Well, ye• and ito. lint does any theera
:Ittply too %."4/111•Ol? V.'01111.11, y-ti
know News their little hearts! WOIllet
are Jiff. rent from
• •Intleol."
ititeer.et tne. I inean the
tvitrili.11 -welt, 'hair handwriting isdilfs•r
ent from fleet ef men. Thee is not sr
much m41%411E:lite tri it, I think, am.
yosi tA, ji1114,^1, mon. front theif
flianner- fn nit titetivielvcs, so to speak.'
thee OW clerk. leti•ine, nearly choked
himself with ti se Itpicks iltiring his frantic
*Manias at exiikination, kw1144 merciful!!
relieved front further suffering by .1.
fresh urriv:il. The latter was a fine leek
ing man, of cotaintanding stature and dis
tinguishisl appeanera.. who was gre.etei
by• tlw howl sler:: with rtai.taftd ta
diality. arid who inseriled mune it
Brea. uncompottnieing characters aro!
the register. That natne is one uf
beet known in the met if.: learet
is a calmer ef the 'ilit...,1 et:..tie. The
111:1,11 and la • fitted one am olier per-
fectly in bus . 1....eis weal ( timely
indicative of the 4 .ttior. -111.40 tiasette.
The Gout  iss Ainertea_._
_
Pontine GolJ sad Kilter.
oleottin:es t :essay 41114, 11111 prl.
(.i0.ts1 over by Ararew Matson, W11.10
• „it'1.1 11110 ••superintendont the
ititisl St.ites a-say ellive at New York...
The tdory of the aatay office as t.4.1
him is practically ns follows:
The °nice is intended to statatnniolatt
t111.1,1111iitti inhreta; N.•w York. :aid it
I.. me.] brokers. hunkera, tacreliants
and jetvelers. Any one having gold or
silvet, whelt when laraellyell Will it1110Unt
tes C.0,1 er over. nosy deposit it. lie will
rots ca, vane. itt coin or in tine gold;
or. if it is hilver. fine silver lora. The
g I and- starer lora have their wt•ight
•• a,a•- 1 upon then'. Oh' Iforrih.r
i , Ara under the tanagnineet seal. tlw
1,:lia• trt gold satin an tVel. 'lin. lief. Of
theta. lure has saved the government
Iss.-avr expense. as they have been lar;a•ly
employed in the arts Mid maniffactues,
thus preventing th.• melting ikevn of
Coitl. Mr. .isiatin Hanle( that $12,000.-
0151 in elf1in ad annually.
determine pot how pa e'radiange shall le
Made a elaip ie frein Hs. Metal
brosiktbt too be and it is melted
be itself ;aid I szao Those
said! r„, sea.t . hy nasa-
1 !lion the propk.r.itio t‘i pttn••Metal is in-
dirAtoel. Of tsar (.. e.tvluct n ins nimbi he
nlaile, for iorting. ref.:Ulla% etc.; lit the
vet regu'a is paid to the th•ptaiitor. -New
vork coonn. .1.ivertiser.
- -
The VArsto's '•Up. oral moons."
k few Foray iodic...lions here and then-
show that the crestion .1 the world halt
yel far from c pieta. We know that
Ite Andes have feet in sev-
enty years. linty two years ago ialanils
disappeared an.1 other islands took their
places in I he straits of Sunda. Issas than
.....enty years ago a district 2,000 toiles
Nun re. suddenly- plereted beneath the In.
iltals tsean, with all its inbahitants,their
bottles, their cities and their forts. and
ha. newer reettorimareol. Tito rout or
Oreeniatut is known to be slowly sink-
ing into the sea. So is the (Neve of Swe-
den anti Norway, though the subsidence
is slower. Cliineew geographers- : report
rirmarkabie changes in the confirmation
(1 their coast since their fie.t maps were
drawn. But theta changes are so plow
and no slight that they escape the ma
ties. of all last scientific °Lawyers. The
mans of mankind believe that the eartli
itt lirm. Science, however, preserves
the record of alternate upheavals and de-
presaiona more vast than anything which
appears to be going on now. -San Fran-
cisco Call.
A Novel Telephonic,.
The ne sly patenttsi 31araltall telephonkt
linitl to he ull that is claimed for it.
It construction isi tiOrt I. 110 magnet or
heing med. lint depending for
its 'temente.. interpretalitet of electric
whatnots upon the alternate cohering
and separation of sheets of ordinary tin
foil and paper arranetvi an a condenser.
Its etet tonnittra tare is only a few
tains. --Kansas City Times.
. To Provost Pipes Freestng.
Pratanor Ordway nsNimmends that
water pipes. exposed to freezing be covered
with glanst cetton batting. It is easily
applied, and should be put on to the
thicknees of one to three inches. aecord-
ing to expsvaire, being around around
loosely with twine. New York Sun.
Dutcher. Mat 'lad Set.
Butchers are suppaved to he • cruel
hardhearted set of men. nnd yet etatiaties
ohow that fewer of them are arreoted for
crittitai end offeretes thsui arty otlwr craft.
---1)etts et Fire Prase.
Prinee Bismarck still refugees to read
Herman text printed or written in Roman
characters.
J•possaeom tibial reelitikly01161., . -
In a J.saam . • hotel the. kitelien is 
ab.
ways Ur mho ipul Amin iu the beam%
3ill ewer atrafice. The find 
Udine
Pa .t Mikes ne to thieraw 44 Lines him:
1.1.ittene arr.....-.11 amend the will! i
n a.
Med rack ne..e. the esiiiing. I 
have (Amps
61 legal,' plati••ia it tort a 
Its.
pr.ile ray .4 lite bowie. If they 
ttr.,
lartte---thos• feet Writ*, the
11441 11 ileuriihing; fen' and small 
Ilitt
lie 'test thought ii. -flow
are the -1,.. 'venif''' Ire are sh
own (Jur
room:. - wait:ern riwava. if pesieible - -and.
ha% stiltoor I eland, walk upon 
th..
heft wats in our t ehing bet. Imo
., -
ohately a servant 'when; tea and a tray f
boy cepa, without :meets; then base
% o
and a anal' fIrthte.„ for eitatking
loselea. Now all the viiters in tlie IK111.4/.
1.11 1 tlw weiglibure who van crowd ia
hate arrived. and are in our routu.s alai
are exiustining
Wo think wto %email like %visa) tier
hold :tn.! facet raul l'.irat I .a.• (ono thing
to eat, an We alp self hands (lire, tinws,
and a at.(rvata .cruatito "1.1.•' and MAKI
Op; mars. bowing, and takswhat weavaitt.
We call fur water, wh:el. krotetid ri a
kale, berket with a wisidint lawdle, tied
a flat Irltiver wtsieli are pluetst
the tried verenda. 'Clete we p.a....el
our aldunotts. in full view i4 ttu. r•ow•I
iit (Ise atrioet 1.10w Little La 4.a.
al.sit as large 11.1 a email napkist, are
placed lefere each on the fiesta-. We
or,I r rice, which Li brit4;ht in a eistall
till. with bright loraSsl brag*. Wi• flak for
el,;;;.t, mei they 1ring thirty for four he
W11 MO our. knivt'S r.rid forks,
and the viiiiter.i lallt at us iunl the
n et
eavh oilier and milk) admiringly.--Cor.
Cincinnati 1:netuirer.
The Sloggers of Legatos,.
BOMA prowieni of tlie mak, rex' may
be clamed in tsvo distinct categories. the
pertinacioits and Ha. quietly respectful.
To the former Islong tin. hulking yteing
hollow with a bunch of grouittlitel in his
hand, by way ef protest against taint;
• •rtin in' by an ewer 0114'1i/11S •'1.ifoliloy;"
and the seedy individual who antics elys-
terieusly up te you wit I, the nsawat that
you wilt "Plaint a (*stinker f tr a t.ore
man." keeping Noe with yin' for
yards or en. anti beetowing diver' tin-
romplimentary epithets on year bard
lwart.sltess in the tevent 14 a ea-
tweet. ..The.latter. clean. iticludo4
lamely bewilder- eel ••itnenger in I
don." who imps to lad: the neunet way
t.. Pat.iey or Htnit t, a. the caw may be,
the dteentiv dremast lot aporryiln.1
who 'ISLA niter jute 4•Olite out
of a hospital or who its your intluvuee
with the autliontien to get into one.
Thi•ti there is tlw portly Frerseliniust.
who Huy I.• met veitla any day in tha
trinity of Charing rusa, and who 1,...
been wounded at Oravelette or tal.. 11
prLenter at tesian: atel the told crote•.
fixture hi ,Arrick (non 4
7 in the after:aka, who I...vies Uhl( !.-
taail on every welialraaaal petleariaa,
an.) only wants crutch to eit fur the
purtrnit of tho tualevolent liag issuing
nightly froni the cheat uf the m. reliant
Alarlaia nor Jesuit the nem
tait of work to. forgotten. whole yell
never saw before iri your life, hut w is
thstinc.ly tenikaillent hat Mg "drily.'
your hoodor many and many a time, /Ill.!
lin eh y ouggatets titat t lie loan . if loil1
a crnwn would
London Solaiety.
ARK YOU M A DK mieerable uy
digtation. Conotip.tion, Loa.
of APPoitei Yellew Skiii I' Shiloh's
Vitaltrer Is a positive cure. For sale by
J R. Amend( ad.
- • - 
Green River Wiled.
11111111:1141011.1 Sen..: The tit.v. r r
submitted a Illeiteage to both liotoes
•te-lassatalattire. hams% e to the Vorett 
River !shoal controversy T1114 Islam'
Is elaiawa by both boliatia sad Kea-
unity , at 11111, been ob ei it. 0-
The gout hat. not yet becomo so exag-
geratTa-4in ifs symptoms-here rho IV I{ -hi
England. Them are oreasional patients
who entler n in the extremes* degree. but
in genend it is lent protiottnetel Mid stub-
born under tnnunent. It hoe uut become
hereditary with us, in short. But that
we will get there in duo time there can
be no doubt.
The nuutifestationa of American geut
art. in thie much different from the
English) that it attacks our women more
numerously than our men. This may he
aceituntol for by the active lives our men
live and the sluggish and idle existenees
of many woman whose means place them
above the necessity of domestic labor.
Inaction, w•Tfeeding to. overdrinking
bring the gout on to the Engliehman of
the tiovels and the farces, and inaction
and hampering send the twinges into our
women's pre•tty toes.-Alfred Trumble in
New York Nevao.
President Llaeoln's Dewed.
A correspondent of Tho Peoria Journal
writes that tho story recently published
in connection with a portrait of Lincoln.
haying that before going to Washinic.on
Lincoln shaved off his beard at the re-
quest of a laily, is untrue. Ile says that
Lincoln before hie nomination had iwt er
worn a bi-ard. but that the lady !suggested
that, a beard would improve II1A appear-
anee. and so he let it grow. and it was
an improvement.-New York Sun.
The Unglbeit La/memoir.
The En;;Iish langmate. v.liich is now
spitken by nearly Ito1,000,11te) of Ilse
eartles inhabitaet a is in its vocabular;,
OW Of the 11104 hett•roassnetim that ever
existed. There is, perhaps. no language
so full of worths. .-%-tilently- derived from
the moat distant sources. as L'aglish.
Every country of the globe menus te
have breught none. ef its verbal inane-
factures to the intellectual puirket of
Eeehani: Indite-Greek% Hebrews t !cities -
SaXt.fl, Danish. French. Spanish. Italian,
flertian -nay. even Ilintlustani,
and l'hine•se v.-iteris aro mixed together in
thr.. English el ictionary hitstoo Tribune.
Usefulness of Asphalt Papor.
The 11w-fulness 44 asphalt paper appears
41 be thanonstrattal by its (sou:tautly 
iplying applitations. lit thin abode it is
found admirably adapted for wrapeing
silks or other fabrics that need prootee-
tion from ineistute: also for lining earseit,
tucking boxes for pianos, etc., end.
roiled up into pipes. fur con% eying wuter.
Asphalt tubes are hut one-fifth oif the
weight et iron. will not nat. and are
quite and strong; they art. simply
oheets of paper of a peculiar quality
dipped in melted telltale anti then rolkd
upon a cylinder. - New York Sun.
- --
Two Deadly Tolionna.
Worry anti mortification are t•vidently
deadly poisons to the Hood. The cancer
in .I..hn lhaell'it mouth and Ow one in
tirant's thr..st owed untIonlatally their
oraan to mental Gen. 1/Van
orouitl without douie hate been alive te
Jay if it had not been for Like peat
mental atrain he boa gone through in late
yermi, 1. o wItio'h was added the burden of
financial enthanauisaticilt.---T. C. t'rao •
fent in New York WorleL
Only Ono Lone.
A cane was lately reported to the Now
York Isathologieal eriety of a ncara
child. which lived bait two mivnths. with
only one hair; -the left the other being
rithise•titary and never inflated. The.
heart had .411v one auricle and one ven •
tricle-both the left.---Arkansaw Tray
eler.
Pyramids of Ilisypt.
Dialpone the EgyptologLst, says it Li
nommen to claim that the pyramid. et
F.gypt. wvro long in constritction. Throe
or foeir years. he believes, saffleed for
tbe building of the bistiont of them.
etas tosmorol looking to Hoe not Yee awl
location of howelay Iiiilf-
u-rour it alltIlOrIKeil 10 treat w Ose
Ko.t,tneky authorities f.r a t r•filon
dloputed territery 1.4) this State, Wu this
set was repealed isi Isn. and eolith's
ever CAMP 11f If 'floe, 1 :toe, rn..;
plithorlZed to 11IIIIK *lilt 111 4.4AZ:eery
the Federal Court against ha-wacky to
deter mita., the boundary lines, at..t1 rt.
Oetleltrle settle the vexed queetion, but
there as 110 appropriation ever mede
to defray I lie eeet 01 moo Is proem-Oblige,
mid the let/le:al petittioodori f r a set-
tlement in llie way suggested war there
fore practically inoperetive. Beth
Stateo exerebee jurisdiction over the
1.1anti, arid this is the cause of eiellens
emelt-or  as the farmers, by N I 
the grOtilit1 is eceilidise are in
their alliance. The tiovernor makes no
recon.mendatien, iVoe tio urge. Open tlir
Legislature the tiece-r it y od reechIng
omits*. inideretatoiling Ketititeke On
the matter in dispute, and lie elliff0104
Itlt the message all tillers at:d
meats in tannes•tion thereoitli.
Ayer'. Pins etire constipatiott,
prove the appetite. proneve, tligeetloll,
retote healthy med.. ,„ regidate ev-
ery function. This intsii. it... i. plenewit
te take and gentle la its operetion. See
article In Ayer's Alumnae.
The Repeiblicati ItIlit stirreo up hor-
net's tarot in Washingnai by plil.P.stliing
an artiele chargleg that the tivil Serviee
r iiiii llost .reconitlit eeri
parties tor apptiltittioriot bora Hoe LAI y
contidenitiou. t 01 iiiii hotelier E
deuoutiore tiii• ankh. as a "tbsuitual.le
Ile," and It is hithitstni severst
nuns will be Illed as a remelt te the pub-
lication.
•
SHILOH'S CATARRH REM EDT-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Month, Fer pale by J. It.
Armietead.
•
Correney cot tinueit to flow from this
wed mil seittii t.. New York. The
balks 01 that nay report a Meetly in-
crease in their reserve theaminint in re-
ins' of legal requirements, being now
$1.1,71/6,43 Tile progress of Chicag.. is
retleeteil by it gain of 44,000,0010 in the
cies:logo lye lo.t week compared with
same herioal laat year.
•
THE REV. GRA). THAYER, 01
Bourbon, Ind.. say.: "Ruth my ern
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
INFORMATION
MANY PARSONS
at fhly verorn4
Boger frown
.oeithe•
,411.1 et eta.
%nitro I Or
Rite. t boos
Aid r•, Rad /theref.
/ fsa • flack ff..1
rots. the
1 sod ige lens . Orwrepaie •
rat lira a; Wisely Tre.d.l.s.
.4•-•YOURA CORDIAL CURES INERIATISIL
Mit liS Impurities, elleiselbrultig &II WOsad Ki.litor Tenure.. bv cosmoses me
VOLINA
CORDIAL
.'"ik.M CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
eenrier•. ...e I In11.• 1.1.. Aid,. 1 7
Ismag lie nes IN, and elresielt.eaing tile noise tell.
.4-VOLINA CORDIAL CURLS DYSPEPSIA.
laitliwatian mot i'volatliaallaii, 1,7/.141ns lho ye, m.
11.o,, hs yees ',eolith to. memo es-0001 01 1111
stoma. 11 11 srvesive s hyaline appetite
-*--110LINA CORDIAL CURI3 NERVOUSNESS.
1,..foodon of opirlt• W•a•nws, 1 7 ess11•410.
log anti wooing the sroloso.
.4-1101.111A CORDIAL CURf 3 OVERWORKED
ROA Waynost ron• anti S1,1111. 1111141rm
It is dallgtstrul owl nutrition. w a sewed Tomo
toe los 7. A headroom. ...eine
Folios Alumnae and Thiry slim
awe met.% anna tolling b.. tog I en
1.1,41tABIOI•t Hotta In a eiswano. natural eay
Mailed se reolopt of • W. p.m... mime. ammo
C cmtklICAL 00
• . SAL MO.. U.S.A. . •
Litton's Living Age.
Tilt. s . 1 .. • ..• si
owl *al. cubism -
Woo oolialliendall 1 .110 RAI 0.01,
A IIMIKIKLY tt given M.
ty 1.111411*1• . I -hour pack•go. esso 0, tor
run mai)
Three and a Quarter Thousand
.104t bilt...01U U. Ili 151 0 page. oof re•disits•liialler
)41111J11). Ion...m.11W 1111 11aelprIsalVD 11.1f111.
reoatedering /la grral amount of mailer, unit
Irevaltuars, q. log 1.0 Ile a eel ly 101111.1., Snot 11
▪ roilly;ehoes Isola liven atoomptest,
Tare loral Emay., tritietam.
sat Short Morse., roaeteke. of Travel atol
vcf. Poetry, es Iratlfic. Bragrepoloi-
illietorilud. and Pulite al Informa-
tive, from the moire hely of Woe. "
nigh Peeks-JO-01, IA/Antal tire. sad
how the Imo. of the
Foremost Living Writers.
The males. anis most reistritted
issietierts, Arp.trtsucta Latent.
Wee., IbelelIer, Volitive and Art, Mel exprewion
tloe Pereelitai LiteratUre of LUrope, ea- We have aseetttly added to ouir
permit) "turmoil Britain.
11.11/1... Ago. forming four large -
one. a year, furni.loolg, f   ths great and General Repair Dzpartment
epaeratly isaiseemati.111111110 of tisis literature,
theme) compoletiou thet, what: u Ohio U., lie, a all: la IA pal! /is of
res.•A • f •11,1.satofaet.,ry the rutoopletenees
with e Wein eaulorams ta hatters- ta Inoue,
ate iblere.1,.•r of svol et, pillion oeol aloe WAGONS, PLOWS,
Ili Ile lbervearre Indi•passelbl• to ev-
ery Wile ND. /alien Lo Lee,' pace soo di. the
events or intellectural meg es. of 111r tIllie. or
▪ ,WitiV 11.1 at mason or ion. leanly georral am-
telligestee and literary Waite.
C. Mareni.ra, Prom% M. Mere &Loa, sloe Pren A MILLI, 
Gee', ernes.
clulictolliultiroComm,
General Founders and Machinists, 3
Manufaetareno of-
Eat
/Pulley likainssr.
Aud Make • flyemalty of Repot:lag Su
glum Ong Mill Ma..hiaery.
(20.pirlicxrles.
of the. retire W01.141 Of thought, of erwatille
••To hive the Living Age Is t., hold the key. Meeks •/ Z•parien•A.
e.egatiosi, pa.y. bolosto ai arch, critical
note portry salmi 1,11111E14-W It meter bort
intere.t. as at to to•qiny.-- Bootie ' a. e'er.
osile of the public•tions I bx Our ron Cistern Top c5wo bright. so ounotorehemov..0 .ersitto-ol in I
tropic regard a. practicall/ im. v•promalsieow Its Page* loan. w at t se world is
thatitoog alenit. Is an isluertios 111 11.*Clf. as
VIRII An an entertainuseti."-Ilai Lion' t outr-
an{
-It contains nearly all the mast literature of
the Ulu. There loo nothing indesmorthy in
aence. art. bitqfraphy, philosophy.
er rellgtoo, that emanoot found in it . ta a
library Itoself."-Tbe IsUlfelilUali. New Yore.
.11 may be trutioli.11y Knot eeritally said tbst
it 'sever Idlers a dry or •aluese.. page "-Nes
%oak TrilIe lie.
"Negri) the whole wor1.1.4 author. lied erre' -
ere Ammar tio it on their heat moods read-
er is kept well abreast of the current thought tof
the age."-Itoakon Jou•nal
• 1 iorouph dot pegr•alone, it too potavalke to be
aa well leforineol la current literature soh.. the
perusal of a Meg het of netentlitter."-Plodadel
phis Inquirer.
-the ethertenen pries h aiato i•aa.pari.
*Pa 11111. the mem ef the beet o torrent literature
wrack it bribe...oh it ea ite s %tots In
feet, a reader needy ims more than thia Oar 1.111.-
11,411011W km-y hoe wed atoremot tof hooptiodo
Is nolo/it literature MrItool
Philadelphia.
"t oreumat of the deem: erreaslo..- - 1.
World.
Peomeolme a aotaylates comptlattun Of -Ali
1,11.-pene dole Lterature." --Akio-Age ItlfeloIlla
.11.111.11/11
.11t elissI.11, its %infers to k.ep ails-tonal
tLe thought literatere et
lariatian •avetate. tati.aura
an. le.ointea without a 1 Al- 1 411110111
"nee a week. it Irises. wrote set trow, the iwa.
th..aste obf for. meat artier. of the Soo .
F.-.ay and rev.r.',, biography. tre•ei.
:s..`,:::„1.1•;:::;`,2•4,1:.:.711.e.:Lt.::.11';:::!.,:.'"`• STOVES
'41 •AVrn 111/Iouly ttase. bat mossey."-Pacil- and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
le 1 hUreiilliati, salt Yrauel-eii.
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heost Pent/diem! in the ossol."-tionungt star,
Wilmington. N• 4 •
Ai IA Or :..•ar fn.' et vot-
t:/..
NEU hi K INCH% Le
the 'ear lase% remitting 11efo•re Jan. bd. the
nit d.f hoe. I PI U•li ri.t.r eh.. receipt .of their
.1.1.,criptian.. 5111 tor sent Vr. I..
And house furnieliing goods of all kite's. Every beginner in house-
keeping is invited to call before buying. Strict attetition to business
and low privies to everybody. Call and see me.
3C0. el. 3HEC:OCP103EL..
'Pl..- r' ‘GE1:1-1 -alesman
(oilier oi ...or *1. ACH..61.• 51 illeriesoi Itsots.lolose. A
siol,.. r..-. r 11.11 11,1 hirsoself 110 • -ill 131111 -1 14 i1,..
le.......,.....ot of '11,e IA . •eg 4g.. Se 1 one Or 11[E IIE
-.--. Club-Prices for Me best Home and
Farm Literature
11 lo..le ...1.1111tiOn •'- i'11.111. 1.:%. Itiolle1111 i
5.4 to,..... the 1.1s ins .1g. and 4111 0! 11..•
%men. toll 14.111 Souther- tor llarmar'. 1Verlty
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never ammo. A marvel off MOS -
ir. atretiKth atilt whole...oneness 14..reemou.fou-
leal the obrolinse)- LID+. mot cannot he .4.1
Il...4.4111618.1. of oe teat.
%Iona weight eluse plemploate pewits-es. Seed
oily O. KoY • L 11•1110141 l'I.OrDltit 141G
Wittl %Dell, N. Y.
An Efficient Remedy ,
lio mid l'iilme.
Nary %Ile. i 4 ilea l'ilatitKY
ers . • s
- • .4. a prestisdeti, and
rveoctliied eed
, • I • "
for thu
1.1...r.r.,,1"I . 7 .• • to le. Salo
11.1'• .1. . . • ..• I ft.e1'
.411 :down- .•i•
Anoint:C.. I. v -.
Ayer's ilr.'- erri! t eetotal
ellt.14.. •
11.• 41411.1 *111, It
• rte.
'I:11.1411ra Of
1.1.1")111i11,. 11 roosi•
1 1'1i s".. I olish1101.1.6o$1, 3111.1 by
:1,111, 111 ,ii,••• .1 r•di, iv:ladies. It
. le:at .11.-A• et era
t .-• • •11 .• 1.! • 1111'.1rom. n• If I- a
se• as• 0, M nit ether. In the
I •te ,•" I •o toil., lite All. , Lithos of
A% ft osoloinet I idle! It. t ••• :tic. ore of ( 'olds
am' lisilsieutn. --.110 - .1•••.'1111001.- *mi-
tt t, . lo •It• .1 tmol Viogli4.1j.
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, .1 o•-•!....111,1111, Do) W11.111
1.1 111111g With
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4.3' la AIL ES MS
for ehureloir., men, oriel.. and other ehureh a -
don.. In rs-a leutheereol and Ebbed
Goltiato for halls. o!Wel eft'.
211 W. Green St., near Second St..
Louisville. Kw.
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r FAT1 KV an 111u-tented rce.tally love
I tone. lin, use • regular ireniatioon aimut two
honoln.ttlemsaud ‘14.1.11*. *4WD reecho.. nod
,o,,,...earee ling t w.o hundred find twenty -
lire 111011nR11.1. hief ati.00k es ninny attrartomo
for the ColIllug ?, ear a a •ertil h to to 11414 been
,h 1..r.o.trolLyeart le Is II
ON VICO 7111ONOtill / •.
melt
for one  Month tO Varlet. spo %,....unta
$1,0411 tat iiT;(10-11.1.0k. c000doluutill aria-
safe. lt,n.to nOren, made. lore.-
potolefice want.... W. Et Del ER, Ban. !-
In bros.' w 4..
MAKE MONEY!
remise. arr daily :este ..u.,etwful opera-
tor. in Stocks, Grain and Olt.
Theste n Vent Mente iregliently pew f TOM. VOA tO
1131,001111011ars or snore on each Slue invest...1.
•ddreae tor elretears.
VI- 11.1.1.%%f E. Rh It Alit".
Beaker•atAl firrolter,
42 Itroa.lwai. New Y. •k
Now York Sliopfug.
rgverybody delighted awl it. tastefui and
lowoutifid nelestiono mast. Ly Mrs. Gonna% who
liaa never failed to Orme bet u.tomera. New
Spiting deems, tuat issued. Send fo est. Address
MRS. MARS LAMAS.
YOU 
on live at heiae. ar.,I mat,. more
. .eg elee in the wort 1 t spite' not
ei.e.. at seek foo 1.- tliau at any-
• •....led; .oti ere stamel tree; both
mt.-. ..:. axes. AI,Illie eau do tt e work.
earninge mire boon first start t ontly sunlit
and term- free. Helfer ti-1 Itelay t'...te you
nothurg to rend es .•.11r 11.1..1r. no NIA f111.10111; tif
roll ate WI., rot. w,11.1. a, at oonee ill. 11 ex-
"Leer a (AL. Port:and, klaiti.•.
Illetoesi of our I.% n 11. nowt crIttelli
mot, forth III
The Life of Lincoln,
_ 
My nieronfIdelitlal tart**
ieltirtg-is will tor 
licomz-sr
Clothing, Boots, Shor's, Hats, Caps,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
....I. h.i..„‘Le  kir:. in L.Encni,...inawlan.vila'rmiritt's‘r
my stork, in l'oeteli Klock. .Yours truly.
MAX DIGENDEL.
(Formerly with Jobn Moayon.
J•ble Hay.
Thi. grent um*, Legen with the eata..tioso
President Loneolll. A101 rolontitilleof under the
•raloority ef its tills. It4.1,ert t,ines.la
la the oat r tun sei ablit.tretS.v reeord of tile
life Of .%brahani Lineonn 11/. atitts.4.0 a-i.e.
friese's of IA ncooln le lore MA Iireribleney: ths•
were hoost intonate". se...rooted ith rani a.
priv•te /Wei-Warms throughout lits 1Crin of
and to them were transferred to on Lincoln's
death all hi. paper.. Ilore will be tora
the inside lumen of the eo war and of
Prosident Liman.  adonis ot rat bon - -ini pert ant
.1,14.141d who. ta have lot herb. rensAins..1
...atm!. that itto y might tirst smear in till. 114.
hellne . hy reason, od the publication
ot thoo a or.
The War Series.
whieh has le•en foll,wed with 111111i*AffIllg inter-
est 1,y A great ntelii,ce, 11 III 0.,111.1 1,1•40
during Ow reeving year. Gettysburg null be
ole.croomi hy Geo. Item ,. hist of Oct:noon .% r-
tiltery ,. Gen Lonsetreet. Gen R, u. Law, anis
°there; I, 'Michaelmas*, be Geis. It. H. Hill:
eherman.'s Man h to tlie Sea. Ly General.
Howard And anemia tieneraLs o. A billnoore
i% In. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horaee Porter.
and JollA Pi !lobby will oleerrilo *reel.) bailie.
ati.I tuestienta. 41Cet naval engagement..
lieliwn me.. etc_ w aime.r
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The 111.11 tre•it., ,n, 11.1111 I k tank It.
storkoon author of "the Lefty. ow the Tiger."
la NoVelliner. TAO not elette. by
George CALM.. stone. by Mar. Honore
reete...t sew itemna" Jamas nowthern. toe
c_timpr... Ivo_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS.
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
station. ill be proofed .1 inept tie
ward Este. sten. RD tomer rout o r , • . h •ro at. (C.ALTALA WC.• 917-vurco
Special Features
ithistretim. .erios oof article.
1887 on
 arbors in Sues,. and sileria. I,v Getup.
lacunas. araloor of "fent Life on ',Jena," who
banjos.' retureed from. a moat eventful skit 110
sobenan prison.; velem nn the Voiefol Queetion.
11:11i1)1',4RS with referrer., too its heating on tit Imhoor Prob-lem: English Cathedral.: lir. leggleetoe's Re.I.: le is A 1/111.• 1. an eetionoesiiten and
n omen of Queen Anne. Reign. by Mrs. till -
I 1 1 11 strafed. pliant; t 1111rvot sure. Spiri
t ma'am, Astrology.
set" tlo Reir. J. M. Ituckley. lb. D. editor
of the i:loredifie Adeocate; aft rononnettipapers
art It• le. hrs.. i ng Ilkht oti klible history. etC.
W IRK 1.V niallitaine Oa 'oaten ae Prices. A Free Copy
the 'emboli illustrate.' IleWIS1.111bee III A menea : ,
and its ledol bleon pislolse roD1/.11•11..e. 
stiownyi ion prim., ji 00 a year. :14 cents a
Was roev, r stronger than at the preeent time. eumber
 Dealer.. Pretmloticm. and the pubs
Retitle. the pirtares ti r n • W tot LI- al- 14^ 4"" te Nen't for a",
way. customs os A11111.1111Auf one, Occasionally tif"IlY ' free •• """
ts„. a the beet of the sty. Seely tithe. lathing full priepeetas, ode.. 'fogad mg a SyMnill
rarer b., akIch_oo. readers ean grt back num-
bers to begirding tor the War Serie. at • very low
price. A isprennen copy Jack numhert be
went on reituest. Tuts rArKK.
Cda yon eir.rd to be leffhoet THE CENTuiT•
TilE cENTI-ItY ct).
New York.
Per %ear:
II A It I* I:104 W I.% $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZIN*. 00
HARPKWA NASA It
ii•SPIKIIM TIMING Pitt 'el 1 00
HARMS'S FRANKLIN si; I A RE LIBRA SY
One rear ;it Nvionher. 11:0 00
ARPFWn H AND% nElt I Es, one Year
(31 Numbers; HO 00
Postage free to all suloet Owes in the United
State. or Cana.la
The %Winne of the W beprin wills the
Int Number for Januar.. of enth yr.,. When
no time la meationed, .ubseriptioa will begot
with the Number current at time of reeelyt of
enter.
Smoot Volumes of HAMMOCK tor
three 'rens hack, In neat clooth toladieg. Will be
tent by mall. portage pnlobor by 'spree., trite
of et penfe tyros-Med the freight does mot *tweed
owe dollar per voleme • for 00 per vol-
atile...
Cloth Uses*, for 1•111.il volnme. •nitatae for
binding. will be sent by mail, postpaid. on re-
ceipt of el essence.
Renoittanee..hoo.1.1 he made fly not tHilee
Mone) or,ler or Ilra rt. te steel chance of lore.
Nen stomper. are not to eoply thin 'avenue-
Reoril /We.
A ItPr. It A BROTH Zile, New York.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Maln Street, llopkInsville, by.,
(Next dome to Das Merritt,•
keep. always in stork the niceod aseortment rof
Fancy Groceries, emloracing everything wed in
141110 •011Plle.. Rini a elision. selection of (Altera
and Tobiseeles
GOODS retowyms soct.ts. FRED
any.. here in the Mt. t all at their store on
South Moe street
bided, alttt Teem.. eiretrina. and
taeers an isseerlitat tonics 1/II the moot moionler
wrIterfo The care that hao. I...en aueo-erefully
ezervaet in the post to make 11 's W ROI-
Le a oafs. as well aa weleosne visitor tO every
hoseehold will not be relaxed In the future.
Harper's Periodicals. Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well to-intent, eight eo,i,nn papyr, con
lathing
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO RE 1318VED-
Tncsday, Thorsday and Saturday
, atrium ti;loemorrotie organ.
lea Inducement* ...er offered to advertiser..
THE WEEAV NEW ERA
WIIII be lamed every Friday as venal.
UBSCRIPTION RATES
meet w Mont Ile. express or. er of H /Lams .
1 S
I The following ate the itmeroptios of
SS KINTt ca. Raw xa•. paya de strictly cm&
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Tn-Weekly.
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Pert months
'Weekly.
II INFrr..or femme in-e.arthe 
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Tor 4 south* 
Club Rates.
D, the mood rourentost. durable awl ch.., I
est top Manufacteirel. We manufact
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of so:Aerials 0
Fel Weekly le chiles rof
ert-westas i• club. of le ii
Weekly Iv el.As of . 111
Weekly is elub. of 10 tie
Perrot. noon taking the Weekly New Era who
chairs. te chaos.. to the Fri-Weekly, rim doom
sad Arrive owedlt for all unexpired time dee
them roe tin Weekly.
*HOEING
•nd sueh like. Oar maltbs am*
wurksnea are
Wrought Iron Fencing
la &II .1colgas.
WROiJGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratehet Serews.
o arc Malittfaatora the Alligertnaa
Combination Fence
Chriodian. Todd esefiTrigg mount
• • a the beet toad
CHEAPEST
.oins warionteturea. mat Yid A11111
DUIS,
WV I II V.11.1
Guarantee Them Fully.
-.11411 low glint osilOte 11elves ose make
-tannic...a all work ILI our line.
Very Truly,
Or.I--XCIOC3101:t,,
iriv3EX
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is attain on hand at the old stand, corner_ tith and Main streete,
lie tzontinue to welcome Ids old friend.; and the public generallY,
and I'. them, cheat) for eaell, ev• ything tn the way of
AM FOR 18871
Old men, young men and boys_
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C.4L.S....17.1 Th.recw_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush-and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No_ =''o-L.1.x..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
=ave.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Rah
member
My Motto--"Wright Wrongs No One."
C. E. WEST.!tear the depot. and (apt. 1.0eknailler,
the original Arkaressw fraveler„ Iota The Sewing Machine Man.
reproducing a merited eompliment ; for, netted into the 11 111 cottage. near W. II.
'troth* Rome 
with the artiiy. t. aiii,„. The set bad been broken *ait ot. 
''lit
 ear_ fully posted- upon current history. fie you st ill have an ellict il relent ef it.
_ 
. .. 
.
is a man ot -high order of,atiiiity, anti. as At tile (dope of the exercises fill SUlailly
Claudiu?, a confederate of the senate- 1 ring and two pendant at, inea on a broach the executive "Nicer of one of the largest g '
out' thseetnvir, would etaim V irginia as ' 
Were gone, Making trio* tOtai hi-s about and most important public institutions eitro,e1:116;,esil ir:oeiLotili:irW:dlait°btut'sstilstarresk,i.tatrokilelion 1141113.1Ifil.sr
his daughter to etmeuttituate the schemes $500. 'rite chamber-maid was arrested in the State, has acquired, by his aultertu
of Appitts Claudine but licilitia ituvitts4 anti her house seareliefi. hut the flia- al. We refer II I Dr. Jarnes Rodman- ,_. .
, Was respeinfled to quytte IslietaBylYy 
amid 
itmanagement. a reputation that is tuatitill-
the people to revolt anti the plan atia_ mond. wt-re not found in lwr possession superintendent of the Western Lunatic 1" Piot reel like VIII* right oll top as discharged. The robbery Asylum, at ilopkinsville. - Washington and thanking the nsettaterscarries. V irginius return* during the lin.' di"
is 1144W a mystery and 44 probably one of llere, indeed, is a busineaa flush:t a 1"I I .."'gr''" a'"I the Se"ste lq "1""wnight. The !peat day lie appears with
"4"lett• Ur". w'11 has in "arTh'", J1laa May presents a detailed account of the case tend" •
.t.u.,„ t, Mi., Annie iiine- an.1 Mr Ito • Poor, i and an exhaustive resume of the legal an- -
ot l'idnbri.kr. alttdoics1 no. met .- ii 1 Y Dr. dames Rodmen for Governor.
gui,,,,,im,, .,,,..,,,,,. .1 ' r "'nee Of 'r. 1 pects in a shape easily to be understood.
--we-44- !The New Etas displayed commendable 
- 
Pilts--Illisd, 121-Uediag and Wising. 1 enterprise in furnishing Judge Grace's 
Our a °Oily !deed, the I Gvensboro
I Sleasetuger, in a lucky moment hits upf-ti
Positively. cured by Darby* Prophylac- 1 Opinion to the public, and, as we have
the mune of Dr. James Rodman, of this
tit. Fluid. Bath with a little of the Flu- 1 frequiently had occasion to remark, the
, ,, .,a.,ape city, as a suitable candidate for Govern-id added to the water. A single uppli- il NEVI Flo never lets anything, Y s
or. In presenting the Messenger's titi-
vation will allay the itching, soot!) all : that is worthy the attention of its read-
mirable suggestion we feel that we areinformation, deodorize all off-tnsiverieSS ers. .
and staunch the bleeding. 'Fetter and I 
'Whitlow. Oto II LANIC•sele.T.line 0„iusatifi dollars is a big sum of . - )w hile 1 r. Rottman weare neither a war-Sealy! Head are Iplickly i•iired by I tarhys i • its1 - • • .1 money to invest  aiiiettlalliK, la It licit ?I rior crown nor a civie wreath. lie erjoyd - - -- 
4 But„then "printera in brings in more the roomi distinction td tout lug his life (*rehab Hems.
! money to the square inch than any 
"Oa' I work recorded tiles!' the hearts of the
er commodity hi the world. We be- : people of his native !state for it limn lie 
I mort um. K v., .1 AN. VOL
A large and brilliant a Ildietice web- I lie" in 
printer's ink and are taking lass labored ill a eapaeity snore real and ' E.""r 1.4" Era
coined Frederick Warde at Holland's 
1 $10(s) eorth this year ; time out April tender than the stem of lit 'r or re- 
et:lu'lri.eh ciurti;Le..,tnti:;tr.etiiit,_tioaf thei..10Iiiiiipottiisit
Opera House last night. He wears the nowt'. lie is a Mali Well titteii to is•cii- here io-‘oitoi Heed it the liaco)s.t satisfacteuy
1501. St•e all about it tinder "Induce-
tnents7 hi another place in this paper. py ow "bernatimiiii „hair, tor ht. ems,. nit etii.g they 114V.* bed. A very '11state of the. great Mid ullotigh e ith
faultiest' grace, if itudeed, the garment --tee -es ess--- 
miles an ao.tirat., knowledge of state at.. eating prfigramine w as arraliged root
Notice.
We hat e now in .t.n•k :MOO boaheln of
tines? 1.01-1114'eti P4141 silts, at IOW
rjzore.,, w:t.ir tasty cloVer aped ;
. ply spot 4.'.144'41 lor them Reid our
advertisement in itilter•
1 1 Blt0.
, A 0400 Diamond Robbery. tfairs with a keett foresight, prudence, of the various Were";:aarrutZia't.dit7 Louisville or Cincin"be not rather small. 
siaceee-folly
The play Was Sheridan K tem ies• w • nati.tact aml atitnioistrative ability that natal tett in by the different speaker- present
eittuetime last it eck the jewel ease of him for a p so of honor. me,oeii_ with fervor and intereet. The sermon.s•Virginitte." 'The story is true t1.1
tory and as pure as filial affet den mud Mn., T. It. BilrbrilitCP WitS robbed ef 2500 ger says : 
tielivered by Rev's. lino( and l'restriaige
as Rohde an paternal love. 'rite time is worth of diamonds. Sunday night, Jan. `'Tliere is it man in Western Kt 
a tiwk y, evil-me:17 le tal itipraolt.tiri i a Iteh,e I, legoi,chatl, rpt, tnisialtrek,i,, ati,14:
the fifth century B. ll . A ppi„,, I law, 2.). Mn'. RIO-bridge wore the dhoti ttttt la Ulan would. if he vould he induced to be- Paid. Rust kept the house In a perfect
cedar a candidate, inspirr the hearty elite- )(wood humor all the tiller. A very hos burns with an unholy passion for to church, and w hen slo. returned home tort ot the old Caen and ttte o  teresting feature ot the occasion was
the lecture on foreign nulasiens by I Ir.
Eager. 'Floe clean:It was aril filled dte
retie the entire on cling. I tirrelltile
I. 
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Eli
--IttnaLsisitaue IT-
t•r Ere Mating awl Anklebone Cs.
Joon 0. Rtiwr, - - - - Editor.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1827.
KAILLSOAD TIME TABLE.
Tastes Nears
Teams Servs
10:14, e. C.
CU. AC.
4:41. "
IS CM.
11:14, "
--a-GESTO
Who are authorized to etelect sub-
scriptions to the New Ems:
Lee Thacker-l.afayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williams P
C. A. Braalwr-t'rofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
0.
OCR CUR OFFER.
Get us a club arks tet ir subacraberc for
either wititatt at $1.50 or rat *MILT
at $2.50 a year and we will Ore yes the
welskilt Bitiv tits for one year with tick-
et In our drawing.
For a debut tea *eat &SOW. 41).:15 we
will glee the ritt-wkartv saw Kies ohe
year, ticket In the drawing and the forty
aye books ittivertised in our list of " hi-
dueements.''
For a el.b of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal conintisoloti, which we
guarantee to be eatisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET l'S UP A
41.1* B.
litePS09Q11 •
lir. Joe V. Foara was in the cit.!. Monday.
.1. K. tiant went to Mailtaouville
Mr c.reer, I in elation.. a in the cll.?
M. 1.ipstine returned from Cincinnati Nos-
day
Alex Wardelil, ,.ft larkaville, was in the city
Sunday.
Rev John ti. Kendall, of laisky. it a.. in the
city figonda.
Mr. Waiter Itaiuliretire, as. in the
iiLJ Monday.
Rev J. N Prestridge returned from the...oath
Friday night
K. K. Mertes haa aceepted a pi.triittiin with
VI inmost o
al 041 Mamie .J -.up via:led ft 'end. in Bowling
tireen last week.
Maw Statist 'Beach, of larlar ilk, aiting
Mr. R. R Bourne.
Ills. Its V. illiama. of Russells
hcr st-ter, Min,. Thor), itisiman.
t•eorge l'ike, representing
phone. Ire in the cit.., Monday.
Mr. and Alta. Ilerbert•Trtce
ePOU1)411 51201/179.
I.111111 bushels at Clover Bea/ wanted.
J No. B,Gams' & Co.
Valentine*, 'Valenti' see, comic and
sentimental, at A. L. Wiliam's.
A lot of choke Seedl saw Florida Or-
anges juet n cri ved . .1 . B. Galbreath & co.
Mrs. Julla Carlos was quite ill last
week.
Look for "Indueetnents" in another
column, hr the biggest itewsipailwr bar-
gain of the sesetot.
Yesterday at J o'clock the sale of seats
for the Wards performattee last night
amounted Louver $300.
The storm doors at 'he (pala litnide are
a great improvement anti were intich en-
joyed by the audience last alight.
Tramps have been working the South
end of town for several days and the
eitiesur have been considerably an-
noyed.
Snout Room froa Raser.--Cortier of
9th and Clay streets, formerly occupied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jets R. Gauze A Co.
Lee Johtteou went to l'aely and con-
victed Pres Fleming, colored, of carry.
lug concealed weapons before Esq. Bra-
sher. Twenty-live dollars anti ten days
In jail were imposed.
The home of Mr. P. W. Baker, of
the Belle% iew neghborhood, was visi-
ted by the destroyer Friday night, and
film little daughter, the only child, was
taken to her eternal home...
The set of forty-five books, for 50 cts
which we Titritieh in vontsection with
the New Ems makes Omuta a complete
library within itself. See advertisement
under the head of '•lastiuctonents.
Marshall Fox, colored, was tried be-
fore Judge Anderson yesterdry. lie
wad acquitted of the charge of horse
stealing-but, a tine of _ $N0 was asaetwed
against bun in two eases of carrying
concealed weapons. *
I pledge rnyaelf to give to any person
a suit of clothes who brings to my store
the finest lump ut coal dug within 3
miles of this place. Coal must be dug
front a natural bed of coal anti proven.
N. B. SitYitit.
Dr. Sherman has moved from the
Burbridge House anti is MAW established
on 7th Street, just back of the Bank of
Hopkinseille, where his offices, Dispen-
sary and Labratory occupy the whole
upper story ot the Taylor Building.
The public generally and the afflicted
Mr. Itieharitplermion vent aundat with ha especially are invited to call,
sister. Mrs. Bailey Waller.
Mr. Wat Clark, of the Barren Springs
st.siting
neighborhood, lost his residence and
hutasehold effeets by fire Friday night.lie I mitt Tele-
Mr. Clark had no insurance and the fire
resthrote. caused a total loss,- He is left almost
Miss Slla Pratt. id Minliaontlik. raised for 111111 Oli the streets Monday.
Mr. A D. it,stiterii.,.uf. lay street. 
. .
Death staelial T. WrighL
Death emus to John T. Wright at the
home of hie paned", e few miims_from
this chi'. Saturday night. "like se in.-
timely (root upon the sweetest flower of
all the field.'' Mohair ago the Mimes
came upon He fought (itemise for
awhile but the slick bed was awaiting
tallii anti thee the getter. A few week*
since he was, semoved frOlit the holler 44
hi. bruthet7-1fi this city to the pate' nal
roof, and Were he lingered till the last.
Sunday afternoon his friends% guilts-1rd
around the mound where they laid hint
ou the "lone couch of hi. everlasting
sleep."
The death of the young is al ways sad,
and we prefer to retnember our irked as
he Was. Appareled In the nobility of
youth, bull of and manhood, w ith
• heart full of good hutuor amid a soul
brimming with hottest motives, he la as*
universal termite and rewarded tiw love
of his friends by a life ot fidelity and
wiefuluess. lie enjoyed influential bus-
iness ratiatlous and will be missed from
the commercial circles of our city. He
was a man whom none disliked and lew
failed to love. In offering Ode last tit 1-
butt to his memory we can point to
nothing snore eloquent than the grief of
hie friends, and to the father, mother and
relatives *even say that their sorrow is
CO111111101111 to us all and lutist be borne as
one of the dispentwtions sii unwise
Providence.
The des-ratted war born Mania 23, 1861
It UM limit Last.
The south bound passenger traits,
Saturday lag, tau over mut imututly
killed a Mr. Jeilliisa, on the treetle, juet
beyond Madisonville. Jeoklue tried
to walk over the bridge ahem! of the
train, hut was not fast elPitigh. About
a yeast' ago Jeultins ars katot•ke41 of the
track by a trite anti considerably bruis-
ed up.
€4101,1411111111)11111908.
A Letter Frame Jahlsoa's.
Jon Nfil0P4 K ., .1 all. Oa. 15511.
Editor New Era:
'Flip health of this country is good
geoerally
The tanners faces are mighty long
over the low prices of time's'.
J. C. Atkinson started for Texas last
Builds), we wish him a pleasant and
profitable journey.
The tanbark atom was around last
Week, he bought Wm. Sherbert% at a
route' price. I think there a- all be a Wont
when the tanbark Is tirlivereti.
Mr. R. F. Johosons new realdence Is
about completed
The Deputy Sheriff was eround this
week picking up his game for the Stan-
ley suit yolored), lie heti petters for
about eighty 01 the boy.l.
Wheat looks aell itt this community,
eotutidering the w inter.
Mr. New ton itetitlick clieil here tew
days ago, he Was Ofle 4.1 ollr beat cid-
and was in his 20th year at the time of tem. It pirates' God to leloVe hien trout
hi. death. In September, 1Stil, he opeu- our midst, and we hope what will be our
ed a clothing store at the comer of lu" will he 1,6 10410- fle leases w
.4tvetitli and-Slain stud *as mailman, 
ow us, toit iflodl a
low 
nd e rgritt.titut,1
-citildreit atoll
stweeeeful in his busInesa. Ili. turmoil
Ur. Robert Dislteretin'a spionteml baby
was preached by Rev J . t'. Spairlita. .11.A 261.1 • ,
I , .11444,46, 41 to hie p,aeo-
Circle Mettlag.
The Seventh Missionary Circle of
Bethel Association met at Crofton. tin
Saturday morning, Jan. 29. Alter a
ettruama by.J. Prestridee, zepreseida- _
tiVest from the following churches' re-
corded their Dented and. made touch re-
ports as to progress tnisehm work: visitor at W. R. Ray '4 for time-host thir-
North Liberty. Mace,lonia, Hopkins. tee" Years. Net. R.
title, Mount Zoar and West Mount
Zoar.
J. N. Prestridge and J. W. Rust
explained the details of the Circle plan
of collecting funds for missionary pur-
pose.
J. F. Dagg re.ol au essay on the ques-
tion "Is the Tithe 1.1w of the Old Tee-
timent binding oil Christiana." By a
vote of the Circle, it was requested for
publication.
Reports were ettird for auto the prog-
ress of temperance since the adoption of
Lime prohibitory law. E. C. Hanberry
reported front ilepkinaville, J. W.
Boyd f  importatit points in the IWit handle the It ollow hoe ciew M. Whirl;
U we. wweal
Poull's Pure Crab Cider,
and the same is on sale
at the Confectionar re  tile lard...Tv, le :
presented facts concerning the ii.tluein Edgar Bradshaw s.ibt twelve hundred Bakery, News Depot South Bend the efts . oritenictitiv la ate.' /11i.1 131111.1.•1'011,1110.W 011, 11.1%.• 1-.0.11111 /.111(10 shelter
of this law especially Upon their tow busluck of a twat to 4 ...Walk Co- an 1 and Smokers and Chew- Chilled Plows. f"r
Caldwell & Randle,
--DEALERS IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware, China Goods k 
VOLUME I
- 
Cutlery, 1..amm.pe.
nooing,Guttoring and Milo Work
lfrealrlks PromplIt Mute We are the 
only parties Is town who wake •11 init of
I.els anite.1 1,141 WOrk.
No. 19 9th. Street. 1Contuolgy,
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never 1%114 to cure every form of disorder
perollar to Malaria-hatecti'd districts. It
Is Warranted,
ID every MA!, %hen used in accordance
with direetious. It contains he quietel.
seal not only neutralises kliasinsi le 
poison.
but @Maoists. the Liver to health) uetkaii.
gives tour to the Stomach, t11111 promotes
the appetite.
:Tottersville, Texas, (
Jan. 1,5, 1N84.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer t , Co.:
. 
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived iikloral
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's dew'
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never pail to
CUM.
J. B HUNTER "
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rmarsitrii BY
DE. J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Nam
Sold by all Drug-gists.
Price $1; slx bottles. $5.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aild Sale Stable
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hopkinpille. - - Kentucky.
VS ill Wither- left Monday for Faughkeelocit All the reports on thia subject were of m were deliverieg it litre mail _the tatn
N .1m. enter the c ommercial College of coal to N. B. Shyer'si Saturday morn- -Rippe' them. ers ers a
Mr J. V.. Boar. a prominent Youlln attorney ing claiming that he ha41 dug it out of I ehevring chanieter•
Jkvery & Son's
of Ellictoe. Ky., o, at teud tig the Dramatic Ica- a surface deposit not ever four miles la-avell. a tenant on %squire -e Jno B Galbreath &Co's. . Steel and Chill'd Plows,On sutiday mortting a.ldretwea were :SOUK. 011e ettile a goassi f 
II% at • - • matte by J. IV. floyd anti E. Cfrom this city. I ne coal w afil of good , farm, last week.
Mr. Reuben RO% land. who spent laat week in quality and the gentlemen claimed there rY 
on the question. "What are tlw spe-
Mrs. la it. IllIghell awl her charming danirii- $11.50.
ter,,,,Miss Mantle Lou. are spending the Feat a v al
Week with Mrs..lolin Feland. on a. utli 11 3/11Illt , I hi the drat page will be fotin•I Judge
street. Grace's decision in the W intree-A. rider-
Mess:- lams!, i'''''''" "'' i '''"'''' "r''' ° °'1 1 son contesteil election ease. 
As a legal day, severad churches f tiled to be rein e-
Mt,nr, S11111'44toll41110/1, WIller klyelliaTI, Lii.i.l. sented, but ootwithstantlittg thus hitt-
paper it possesses extraordinary meritIrt ;nand Dr. Carnet, of i !Arles:Ole, are in the proreasion and derance, the profitable character of the
c.ty attending the Dramatic Yeatit at. 1 and will be read by the
. meeting teat recognized by all lik 110 at-
mr. and Alra. N roil i•arnell. Mr. John D. ' the people it ith unusual interest. it
*pending tin, F....Lisa' meet w all Mrs Nalhe Club prices 
that %till in teeny instanees map lecture, pointing out the lovation of One of our citizens receire•I a letter ,
gave the price of the New Etta. For in- Baptist mittaion !amities in tort-tiro lande sonic time ago f a Northern miller I Mrs. 4'. F. .1-vrret." oilers for S
Mr  Geo. 4% pelayt are Woo stance, the daily- .4'4:staler-Journal six end reiat in, int..r.iting 11,TA 1./111.-Mr„. I if laud conbi he:I:Raked here for exist.* -tiro- bootee turkey gobbleys at-
can tads ..u. bottom pricems
Messrs. Wintree Harris have open- Fresh Bread Dadthe cdy 014 tP111,11:11,, retiarmailiginic to PanInc.th eial nerd* of the churches at that time.
Was • I t • LI 33 drug and gros•ery efore
• . 
plenty o /err tie got it lain
ltmu 
1 
to 
'the importance ot 5 &labiate Schools A %ei,ii,.. Fresh Cakes Daily
. . -
pW lump. - - -mos man,' y , 'of Henderson, pending I ILP presented be Jtewpto Caudal, of tite set,t14,11 has lately suptokd
I his oassao.1 week" nub Mrs P., B. long, ee SlIbeeriptd011e to any tusper or maga- Methodiat Church, and J. W. Rust. 136..irs.itti nice total bowie by the railroad
zine in die tr-abi taken at this thee at After dinner, Dr. B. . Eager gave a company.Mr. sod Mr. A ...Weems. of Nashville, are Cheicn Tropical Fruits.
Martin. on 4 ainpbell street.
a nevem) -the barrel toli,!. k! •St each.ass_hneesi in the i•tt:Lsarsi dsvs. the gue,t igetieg a week anti the WlialtLY New ing them,
of Mr. J I. Edmonds/in, mturned Monday. ERA for $11).5i.): or TM-WENN i-Y for The next Circle meeting was appoint. Captain itme itick-man-lise- -charge or
eil to be held at Kelly's Stctitto on Set-
ur A pri 31$ I.
Oil accotint oil the heavy rain on Fri -
Prophylactic Fluid.
as-
The Festival.
the beautiful Virginia, daughter of V ir- pia, el them an the case. I he rase of the plate. Ile is not. imul never haa
Was tint i-petit :wain till last Sunday been, a politician,. though lie has everginius, who is betrothed to y-oung :
bren a public-spirited citizen and keptIciljus a ',beau arginius tsti night when the reltstery came to light.
Pius Claudius pipettes her the have been perpetrated this winner.eitild of
his daughter in the lortim, and as A p- the number of skillful ittirglarieo that 
haa been , votes was teirsed Ilse bill givingman whose executive ability
thoroughly demonstrated; 111111! W IP) in
the ()Mee of Governor would cause such
Isis confederate, the liohlt-TRWItan father 
-----181"-+
strikes the "blow that sends her soul A Medal Muddle.
among the Saints." V irgin mind
weakens under the blow, and in his
sad every part is worthy of special corn-
ea&
20tedght Hulwor's groat drama
"11111110em."
S. F. 'redeem, who lives in the Cattity
matineaut he' strangles( the heartie.sa nighborhowl, came to this city Monday seeker, and he will not litaiimie one now.
klecenivir in a dungeon and falls a claiming that one Wm. Shelton had run limit would he a graceful rectignitien
t.m.p„ across the dead body 
of hie off withltis wife. I 'unstable Wiley took 
zftAit lit il;Uttaig anti valuable servicesi t  to the
enemy. the ease in lismi and tupelo most of the ,,. emsee. Ir „I.ZI:iehewao71;tieng".t.1„„11:1„414(41.;
'lay working it out. It germs that TO-N the manifestation of the passions
Mr. Wank Was tragically grand. Love, tieton hall only been married about two
hatred, pride, revenge anti despair puss- weeks anti is especially grieved over the
e ttttt hict of his bride. Mr. Wiley madeloosed him in turn slid hie COUlite-
„a„„ becamt. a osaagi„g picture tot_ , an extensive search for the woman and Press the wish- fie y1001(110 into
 the 1.4-1/1-
perbly, painfully real. 1 -here were Ito found her at Bill Road's, colored. Roads vention with a rousing following. We
trick., no boleterous declamation, no married • white woman anti is thug the are authorized to say that lie would not
rant. nothing merely for effect-but the uncle of the Mrs. Tittletou. She says accept the nomination "were hollered
artist felt his Ifeellugs and the impulse
bore hint to the nitot natural execu-
tion of hie conception.. Nothing timid
be more eomplete than his
Miss Eugenie Blair not only possesses
• lovely face, figure and yoke but Is
inspired by an extealsite touch of ge-
alto. Her Virginia is sweet picture
of youth and innocetwe werked out
With skillful effect. She won the affec-
tions of the audience and is • favorite
a rattling 44 ory  bones about_the_state
Howse as has never been contemplated;
a fiats who W011id create many needed
reforms mu State affairs.
Dr. Rodman has never been an other-
awful career, and a lastitig betook to
Keritueky.
lir. Rodman neither seeks the office
nor desire* it : and, 'Mould he but ex-
slue did not rt um off with Shehon but him by acclamation," and lie never has
left her husbanti 'brother reasone The been and In not now ass aspirant for gu-
constable warn unable to get the parties hernatorial honors.
together at last amounts to effect a re-
conviliatinn. It is s savory social mud-
dle.
!gym* of Figs
Manufactured only by the Caltiornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
already above "the horizon." most easily taken and the most pleas-
The support is thoroughly competent. antiy effective remedy known to eleanme
Mr. Hertnoll as kith's was appremated, the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, e01.1.1 Mill revere; DM
cure habitual constipation, 'reiteration,
etc. For sale in 60 °rota and $1.00 bot-
tiosby H. B. Garner, liopkinsville, Ky.
An Elegant thibetitate
For Otis, Salta, Pills, and all Linda .of
bitter, nanseoup Liver Medielnee and
(*attitudes is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It. ad-
vantage.; are evident-it Is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more
truly beneficial to die system titan any
other remedy. R.comtnentle4 by leads
Ing physicians, and foe sale in 50 cent
and 01 bottles by H. B. Garner, flop.
Manville, Ky.
Mr. F. iltor. wit it ought to be done
withs a young man that to ill t red
pepper in wheel.° to give tut his sweet-
hart?
Mr. Win. Shadier gave the young
Alike a party 4,lite night LOW voteek.ssliory
equoyeti theuwelves very much.
The Nice haft Dean a II elconte
l'asky-Flak Bar Johns.
tremor, Jan. 31, Ian,
Editor New Era:
Chas. Carter, of Petersburg, laid., is
the guest of friends here.
I). F. Savage *pent several ,hay last
em eek llopkinsvil1e.
Statue of our farmers have tilisited
hurtling and sun log plant beds.
lime grow ing wheat crop Is looking
vastly better, anal the fruit beds are mat,
injured so far.
'squire Brasher had a big eourt day
Sat lards). Principle Mrsowee, "sterbin
de peace" aunt ''toting  titled wrap-
M, Whitaker., fitrIll thin e.ttr. We are licensed deal-
cal-tails Ii popular.,
reel a di put-chosefarmer. g°u'l 1" ' ers and will ket...p on
hand nice, fresh oleo-liet•n at, troll II trtfer 1, Ky s't s
opened up a blackstiii:li and alt0d sta.P margarine or butterine
hare. Ills twit wont are asatic•ialrit Si illu
liiin bilattieas.
Mrs. Ida IVoods, lire Maxey. was the
guest of Mrs. E. Bronsugh, kat meet.
she left S ttttt lay her husband in
St. Louis.
iltere etre a number Of cliaoges I WILL GIVEandolig min ril :Zone this year.
litItler 1 !benzin had Moved utt leth 1,,..t nritadoe has,
1.1ilyil•e (ann. ('. 1)111mAil and feat- Mid the Matt it Ii,  kens% ttttt re alnolt the
ilv have moveal to Lafayette. Henry ins fa mod" than I Net
,
yotiog has looted i.,to "the old corner want to hire. OW Dian it lir 44'14444nd.
I  .. ..4. Slartie into the rimier
A. L. WILSON
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
4 Int... Dreseeenser•• agon•
amid ICareta 1 lbret ere. s'w.:Pn.....:"IrT.Z...traer.ril:V.P"8"
P.itkosed i a tlis City of her York.
Thompson&Ellis,
- 
DEALER.  IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Ctueensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in ell of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS,
No. 8, S. Main St.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
ESTA
18S7. WILLIAM DORSI/1E1MR,
Harper's Youg People
An Dliastrauld- Weekly.
XDIT014.
Doily, Weekly, and 8mnday Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper, hissed
every Wednesday.
Cultivators. A 'Dna. pare. blight sad Interesting
II Y441 Nt; E ham laien call-
ed -the mode" ot aim. 11 1114.,.•1 1,1 tor soonWe ,lor rerostat-bar. aid 4'4.n.-.--wv,-.r4+
resa.ler- ought Iola% an tnt ler 'or tight
emt.tli,t1.1 t it. I- "Imp 1,1,111,1 I., the Licit..
• irealittiou it ha- alltrated-hoth al home and to
BARBED VV1RE. 1.6411 Itritaiti. '1111s. 411t•••••,.., bar tw en 'reachedOs method- tlist totodi ilo•niarives, to
t he c •rit 40. p tits, lio Ir. than to the
taede. or. 
--14111111.4, , I, an unmet-It •nii
Ni II 4.4144111111• 41 t.11%•1-1 t••• 141441,14144 the 141514 Mint
tn,,,t nitrite tee row dna f r ming penrite at a
141% prI1404 Time illustrations in. copious a0.1 of
gl411,1,11•1/4011.1y it. 4101.10H gri e‘celleure
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper .
than can be bought in Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
-IS AGENT EfIllt THE -
Courier-Journal, Cin-
cinnati Enquirer,
Commercial Ga-
zette & St. Louis
Globe-Democrat,
And will deliver them tome% 1, at of the
city wOlettit extra charge. Ile keeps a
full 01' all the leading weekly and
monthly
to eiilloine ot es ens thing that a. attractive
tool depirabir in unite literature Itiston
t • 'trier.
4 %geld, leaet 'tool things to the hay, and
atria III es et s family hmm-ti st stmts. -Brooklyn
I mon
It It Mon.ierful in it. so mitt 1, of picture., tri-
liorIllaln.11111.41 intert•st -t
N. so .,rt.
_-
Terms: Postage Prepaid. $2. a Year.
Vol. VIII. Commences November 2. 1886•
•Inth • I rota each.
10111 -hoold la• made liv liMe,
iloa-3--i-lealesi-a.r trait. to at oil chance of loam,.
to m.lm ' 'r • ridtas •Prflo
t v It'
addre•• 11 411 A It DTI. F.He
Nr•ts tore,
iyi E v.:ttorilirl,t,.., 11:: .../:  •; I, .10...; Vioft I Ig7„:1'1..1... ttlY,It. I Ill III - "iil 3,141
, 111111. 1111.1 11111..t.r11111•1• 16. sot!
that will .4 sr. roil In hin.ini,.. %., I‘,. I. nil bring
1,44Illlitioiro 111.4•W fight a. al II4/411 nil% thill$e ..., In i by a .rol. An:. 444..• 4 4,11 41. VIA. a •.1-li
Willi I, o' :Ilt 1, ,111e. El t ; i. r ...- a, ill :tyr• .. ......,
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The., I s-..r.. of tin ariiiiiiie, important i•haii, en
of a lat.-time. Those se lo, are noilot,olia and
enter' ttttt ng sill not ash... Dram' ...tat free
Ailliircse Tam li a .o., .11. ll 01.13. NII illie
Oil Cans. e
MI k unite repairinF --gm,- ni -I Ma-
- tit...1'y, and Hour shoeing
irowiraesiag ailed Maildltatt a
agreelatIty. 
ON= "Vtr===.Vout peeled' yotlin fin Jan'y 31 to Feb'y 5.
WAR DEjteumnmii m L. P. Payneto the disabled soldier's of the count' alry rub% pal
Arm will still remain Long .2 Brasher.
Mien Charlie Croft returned to Bards-
town college yesterday. tier father, J.
K. Crott, aceompaintel her.
Au effort to reorganize a Sunday
School here Will he made at t he church
next Sunday at 10 o'clock a. m 10,000 No. 5. Zaire-( . A. B.
---ase se- ses--- lopes for sale at a bar-
"ii ACK METACK" a lasting and fra-
grant 
fain. Apply at this of-
Sold
htyw.rifttirtneA. rmPL,Ice 25 and 50 cents oe.
•
and now if the President w ill toil)
MehoM New.
C utity Sup ointendent
alum !alums.* as that he item pree44 ell 40
per emit, of the school motley due this
county ansouutiog to nearly $0,0t10. We
are glad that the bard worked leathers
will now get their pay. l'rof. Ren-
shaw is ready Way out the money hut
nuluNita the teachers LOC to all Iti•Ise
rush on hits at once.
_ 
-.sows •
The Preeitient received the lever-
State Comeatertat bill Titeeley ettoiltig.
and has referred it to the attorney gen-
eral for examination
-- sla
FOR IIYSI'EPSI A and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee Ott
every bottle of ShIloh's Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold be J. R. Arm-
leteed
PREFERREO LOCALS.
Dr. SHERMAN
--Will Visit-
i iFa rv ew
by rt-quest, 1liteaday ami Wedneeds.y,
Feb. 15th and letth, at Richard 'Vaughn's
houee, lie will rettiudit only taut% days
and return to his hum tttt e offiee in Hopkins-
ville eh-re he isflow permanently lo-
cated. Remember the
February 15th and 16th,
regardless of weather or condition of
road!.
P. P. C. C.
STANDS FOR
same as we handled
last season. Try it.
McBEE & CO.
"take his pen hand" and (hush off ail -T111
old fashioned autograph ni approval, we--------'.Li
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EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have tile largest stock of Seeds in
this market, of all kinds.
3.000 131aasktailas.
We have in stock Three Tholleallti Meth-
ale td the very finest Neithern Seed
Oats, which we shall tell at the bottem.
11.,C000C).
We a ant t.. tor) s IttiOnil, of
t lover a...Mat once, !OR ,P1 Or a' Asti.
PLOWS.
We tell the celebrated 0% italiburn Moen W we-
enie the superior Wire liner t one orders
as wire I., going to advanee.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
country laaa emigrated to the land of
naafi or el ft. 1.11111 J 1e4 tP1111, btYll'i also a I trip. stock of stiltillar•I IIIIVC144
however ave will !told Otir breath and "sea editiim form. Grocer
IV trial% Morris, who has twen spend- Bread and Cakes Baked Daily,
ing several aso kit in this county,retiarii-
ed itonte to ilutchittoon Katielle bait Sat- EIDA
(inlay night. 
amid -IA. free to any i miarifeL-ftliro.
g7011"orre' I re oUry 1:14.17I gnarehe".;Iimire. Zia
oceurreners produce different thoughts. 
--A N
Different eircumstatwes and differeet Ileffeerssa Exchanged For Country Produce
Our tuitatie may be grappling with the TOBACCOS. sA, . T E NI E N '1'
...i... .1w:a certain eiretatustencea
overwlwlm it ith the ludieroue. Oar
SETTLE UP B Au A Achange*. We may be coaxing it to
straddle the promos and texpiet e ith a
minds are alluceplible 4)1' these sudden
I have been confined
• 
Ala ur ILPICIEVILL:portic miaow, Mt heti our semative shin
vigorously assails the short) edge of an to bed for ten weeks by 
DECEMBER 31,1886.old dour barrel, when we abandon our
former inclination by the suddeness of severe illness and need
arssivre.
Sist..472 55
our desire to flx-ahlit.
Owing to had health, W. W. Brasher 
badly every cent owing Notes and Mlle Diecomint ed.
Baal ketate for Debtto me. My friends wi HankInf Mow., Furniture
Long& Brasher. Ab. C. Brasher has 
re.haadat.iitst :ultra simians, $114,0001 , ;10 01117:rott Withas withdrawn from the drug firm of do me a lasting favor
taken charge of the business and the , by calling at once and 
.,
paying.
Respectfully,
Jno. T. ii 1.
cif the Condition of he ---
EuF.:l,Ouist ii
LI 411111.171En• I
Capital Mork llosomno lie
I ontingpal 1..1111,1. Is,i473 80
Doe Deviators 11140.1ai al
Due Bank, lit.ttit 11 Ille.871 45
Div ideirolit I' opal(' SI HP
Dividend No 43, this day %Sidi isi 7.:.ci Oo
lalatosts IS
J. 1 IllePkeratta, t imdier.
lloptleavIlle. I helot's.. t minty ‘ C1
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL.
REPKID Mita :
Monday
Tiienlay
Wedneeday .
Thursday .
Fraley
Nat Matinee
Satordat
Virginias
Julluol ewer.
Gallia, the tilsolialor
Richard III,
The IllimevIlneln
Damon and Pt nom.
season tickets , : performance, it:. Ouleri sale re ...11 Jan'y lit-. Vth.Single tickets. I 00(In sale on and attired an'y 17th.
tiallery 
• till
Tickets on sale mitt. It 1.altimath A i .
PATEN rS
owinson weal h of itentorky,
(.1
obtained for new insentiona, or for improve-ment. lin old °mai, for mall. at lir other cons-
'monde, traile- marks anil litts•la. I m‘e.10.4,.1•-;;Eiratil.s.171.,..r,tito•reil n,,,N,..
Laws promptly intended to. Ineentmn. that0..
 
"Ilea, itnpeeth,:n7Rt.E.,m..1...ki...1..TwiwIsniriafilL..1,,khereiPt.:ty.tie.i.in.r.ttmcmdll:hoikmaimiapdy.
being engaged ih the Patent Imminent ezeluottre-
ents ttttt rw promptly, anil with broader riallina,
(Iyh.awn etlib•oapan tvireahlm„...
I le TESTI sie a model or sketch ofyour device. We mate lc immolations anil ad-•Itme as to patentability. free of charge. All eor-reopion.tence strictly rona•leati•l. Priceeanwil:ti;eflgerignewon.lesieh nloiratnter,ntutotion..ndirep...i I
lie"ernmerent -1 .euelliicaKne attntal toP.Allel'atethe t'. S. Patent °Mos, sea to teseators sadRepresentatives in congress, and ealwrially toour elleeta la every State In the Cahn aadCanada.
sulweribed and swore to before me this r..„ A. SNOW Sz COeessher Flot, lasal J. P. Bea Pee, •
Notary Fable, c Opp. Patent OMee, Washington, D. C
FAMILY PAPER.
It wawa& tat lama news, darn tido am srphe
to pram
Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Houoitheld,
Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
Detwartments, all unit. the Mreettos of teldeed
 hats of the highest ability. it. rolowao erdl
be found crowded witti good thiap from hurtfully/ to
end.
Original stories by dlattrigulaldia AlatrtVIA sod
Amos. •altess of action.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Orient rootage In thy United Mates and Canada,
outdid. the lholte of Saw Tort t'ity.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of lac, the saint P. 0. addrew, with an
additional ropy to organiser of Club, • 510 rit
FOR THREE MONTHS, an OWL . 26 Cent/
etweetal term. awl ertretordleary Iledeew
menu to wereues wort eseivoisoere.
lamed for l'Ireolore.
THE DAILY STAR.
Trot Tim? Sra• contals. all tha news .1 0. day la
an attractive form. lie special corie.ponidowee by
cable from London, Paris, Vlema and Diddle,
is • commendable feature
At n' eel. Ingham , A lb.: y and other time austere, the
&Meet e..rvP•Ir1012bots,•perially retaloed by Tex Seas,
furnlah latest new, by teleirsplm.
Its literary feature* are onsurenseed.
Ti. Ine•rwial and Market Ited.res Sr. enueeelly II
and complete.
'TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Ores of l'Aitagt I mutt, rolled States and Curds, rut.
Skit th• Manse bow York City
every Day, for iie • y mar doeludingasesday). 17 ^0
Daly. wIthont Sunday, on. yest. . . . 515
Every Day, ez months. . S SO
Dolly. without Sunday, ode sooiate. . . . °I)
weley, enema one year, . . . 1 *
Add,.,., 
S'I'4%.1t,
Broadway and Park Place, Now Yak,
Do Not Neglect to Read
gl'or SGRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
1., A'" . I'd,rmery.
It Contains:
Julius Caesar as Pontifax Maximus
r/44•Rfixpieer, From the Meat in the Museo
l'hi•rarnonti, In the Vatican. Engraved hy
W. after a photograph trim the
The Llama f Julia, (Wear.
With iiluetrations from thr author's collection.
Jona I.; litorts.
TA. noel  Legate:, OR Till
I',11,111t Mol  Jan or SILIL_LATIL.
"a stria Pert Vant.-THIt W ILI.. J. sot
Ii I K.
Half Curse. A al,,ry (weave Tit•eler.
leery and Gold. l'oens. tt s
K Y I PIN-
16.111111111liceli5ire5 of the aurae mad
tatrattlianie elf Parte. second paper.-
Tel Oaf L. With illustrationa fr portraits
and 
.tor.iirnent, in Mr II ashlourei..•a poem...moo.
▪ M tenet ant% Ex-Minister to ranee
5'(b'e Ilratlesorht hangers 1 l•
l's II • mild) Paittotatic
Thu Last russet". I II IS S. 1111•111111•11•
Gliam paste at Oho •larles of thantvisrs
wrier Marti*. SDI I A L LIVIC AN 11 CHAR-
%I'Thlt IN TM. PARD4 or TIIK itaVOLU-
1,1'iN• ling) Paper. MIKIS t •
'MP Start of a Now Work Illawett.-11
Ithottstsd lo A raper, F. floral/le Pair'
end W . hi C. Hussite.
their Naval Polley.- A I.Kstnoht PROM
J.. p% t'. Navy.
Tao Iliteltatrames al Illaakationg•
t Iivy, A Story
Liter Death. Poem. C. Mot-LION.
Al.C•anneAtta. 11 00 W5
Manstais Illevela. T. t 
25 Cents a Number.
103.00 .4h. "r3ILida.Mt.
IIARIES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
Publishers,
748 ilk 748 Broadway, New York.
AKE MONEY!
Fortune. are daily wade by sweatawhill 0111111-
tors in smarts. (drain.. OM
Tho•P in tent Men IP Mat onistly pay freassuar17.nnto are or more roe earl Dab III
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